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PREFACE
TO

THE THIRD EDITION

THE original edition of this book consisted of an

article reprinted, with slight additions, from the

Church Quarterly Review for January 1899. In

publishing this third edition, I must repeat from the

former editions my acknowledgment of the con

sideration and generosity with which I was consis

tently treated during a period of over ten years

by the late editor of the Review9 Mr. Christopher

Knight Watson, and my thanks to the present

editor for his permission to reprint this article and

for other kindness.

The article was written in the first instance be

cause it seemed that a matter of moment was

suffering from controversial handling, and that a

service might be rendered by the clear setting out

of important facts. It was published as a book in
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1903 because there was ground for fear that the

true issues were again likely to be obscured by con

troversy, and because I wished to do what little I

could to promote a calm and reasonable temper in

which there might be hope of profitable consideration

and discussion of history and doctrine.

In January 1909 a new preface was added to a

reissue of the original edition, in which a reply was

made to some strictures by the then Bishop of

Salisbury (Dr. John Wordsworth) in his The Invo

cation of Saints and the Twenty-second Article, pub

lished in 1908 ; in the Guardian of June 30, 1909,

I replied to the further criticisms of the Bishop in

his articles in that paper for May 26 and June 2

;

and there was a third article by the Bishop in the

Guardian for July 21.

In the second edition, published in November

1909, the part relating to the interpretation of the

Twenty-second Article was greatly expanded, chiefly

in view of the comments made by Bishop John

Wordsworth, and so as to incorporate the substance

of what I had said in the preface to the reissue of

January 1909 and in the article in the Guardian ;

a few paragraphs and references were added in

other places ; parts of the book were slightly re

arranged ; and, in view of some misunderstandings,

an attempt was made to state clearly and fully
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the teaching of Dr. Pusey on the subject of the

invocation of saints.

In this third edition two pages have been re

written with a view to greater clearness, and a few

additional references have been given. Apart from

expansion and slight rearrangement, the book has

remained the same in all the editions ; and the

position taken up in the original edition on all matters

of doctrine and history is still unaltered.

D. S.

January 15, 1916.
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THE

INVOCATION OF SAINTS

AMONG the questions to which recent controversies l

in the Church of England have directed attention is

that of the invocation of saints. The custom of

seeking the prayers of the saints by the use of words

directly addressed to them has during the last few

months been condemned by some in high authority

as in itself objectionable, and as disloyal to the

English Church. On the other hand, there are those

who, with a serious sense of responsibility, have ad

mitted into their devotions invocations of the saints,

and are convinced that in so doing they have acted

with entire loyalty both to the Universal Church and

to the part of the Church in which the Providence

of God has placed them. And, apart alike from the

deliberate condemnation of thinking men, and from

the serious and thoughtful action of those who take

pains to make their prayers Catholic and intelligent,

1 The controversies alluded to are those which preceded the first

publication of this paper in the Church Quarterly Review for January

1899,

B



2 THE INVOCATION OF SAINTS

the newspapers have contained many letters full of

denunciations of devotions which the writers have

apparently never taken the trouble to understand,

and have supplied indications that such devotions

are being widely used with that light-heartedness

which characterizes much religious belief and practice

at the present time.

In these circumstances it has seemed advisable

to endeavour to present with some degree of fulness

the historical facts and doctrinal teaching without

which there cannot be any profitable consideration

of this question.

To avoid confusion, it may be well to define

that the phrase
c

invocation of saints ' is here used

in the sense ordinarily attached to it at the present

time, namely, to denote the practice of requesting

departed saints for the help of their prayers to God.

And to make the point perfectly clear, the modern

form of the ' Hail Mary ' may be given as an illus

tration :

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee ; blessed

art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb,

Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now

and at the hour of our death. Amen.1

1 The first part only of this devotion, ending with the word ' Jesus,*

appears to have been in use in England in the Middle Ages. This

shorter form was in most editions of the Sarum Breviary and in the

Primer (see, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta ritualia ecclesice Anglicance,

iii. 4, 181). The longer form, as given above, is in the Sarum Breviary
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The object of this book is to consider the evidence as

to the lawfulness and the expediency of methods of

devotion of which the ' Hail Mary,' in the form in

which it has been quoted, is representative.

A necessary preliminary to the consideration of

invocation of saints is some treatment of what is

ordinarily known as comprecation of saints. This

differs from invocation in the respect that, while in

invocation the words ' pray for us ' or
c

pray for me '

are directly addressed to the saint or saints, in

comprecation the request for the prayers of the

saints is addressed to God. To quote again a

representative instance, an ancient prayer of the

Latin Church on the feast of St. Stephen ran thus :

Almighty and eternal God, who didst dedicate the first-

fruits of the martyrs in the blood of thy holy deacon Stephen,

grant, we beseech thee, that he who made supplication even

for his persecutors may stand before thee as our intercessor.1

Christian thought has continuously clung to the

belief that the souls of the departed are in a state

of consciousness. Indeed, indications of this fact

were not wanting in the Old Testament. Notwith

standing the gloom which surrounded death before

of 1531 ; see, e.g., Procter and Wordsworth, Breviarium ad usum
insignis ecclesice Sarum, ii. 2.

1 * Omnipotens aeterne Deus, qui primitias martyrum in sancti

levitae Stephani sanguine dedicasti, tribue, quaesumus, ut pro nobis

intercessor assistat, qui pro suis etiam persecutoribus supplicavit '

:

see, e.g., Wilson, The Oelasian Sacramentary, p. 6. The same prayer,

with slight verbal differences, is also in the Gregorian Sacramentary.

B2
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the resurrection of our Lord, both Isaiah 1 and Ezekiel2

represent the disembodied souls as still retaining

consciousness ; and our Lord taught the Sadducees

that the description of God in the book of Exodus

as the God of those who had departed this life was

a sign that they were alive and, it would seem,

conscious also.3 The New Testament shows the

same truth with greater clearness. The imagery

of the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, depict

ing a condition of receiving comfort and a state

of being in torment between death and the end of

the world, 4 however little the details of parabolic

language may in some cases be pressed, could hardly

have been employed if our Lord had not intended

to represent the departed as still conscious. The

promise to the penitent robber, ' To-day shalt thou

be with me in Paradise,' 5 does not suggest that

after death his soul would be in a state of uncon

sciousness. The preaching of our Lord in the un

seen world between His crucifixion and His resurrec

tion 6 shows that His human soul and the souls

of those to whom He preached were conscious.

The f

souls of them that had been slain for the word

of God ' whom St. John * saw underneath the altar' 7

were in a state of conscious activity, and the retention

1 Isa. xiv. 9-10. * Ezek. xxxi. 16-17.
8 Ex. iii. 6 ; St. Matt. xxii. 29-32. * St. Luke, xvi. 19-31.
8 St. Luke, xxiii. 43. • 1 St. Peter, iii. 18-20.

' Rev. vi. 9-10.
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of consciousness is implied by St. Paul's description

of his anticipated condition after death as being
c

to

depart and to be with Christ, which is far better.' x

Following the teaching thus contained in Holy

Scripture, the writers of the early Church habitually

regarded the souls of the departed as being in the

possession of conscious life.

No writer of authority in the early Church ap

pears to have doubted that in the case of the holy

dead to retain consciousness was to retain the power

of prayer. It would be almost inconceivable that

those who in this life had learnt to exercise their

spiritual capacities in dependence upon God should on

passing through death cease to be able to pray. The

souls whom St. John saw under the altar were en

gaged in prayer. The general sense of Christian

thought was well expressed by Origen in the words,

' Not only does the High Priest (Christ) join His

prayers with those who pray sincerely but also the

angels . . . and the souls of the saints who have

fallen asleep,' 2 and by St. Jerome when he wrote :

if the apostles and martyrs, while still in the body, are able

to pray for others when they still ought to be full of care for

themselves, how much more can they do so after they have

been crowned in victory and triumph. One man, Moses, ol/-

1 Phil. i. 23.

2 Origen, De Oratione, 11, Ou p.6vos Se 6 apxtfpevs rots- yvrjo-ias

crvj/ev;(erai aXXa KOI 01 . . . . ay-yeXoi . ... at re rail/
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tains pardon from God for six hundred thousand armed men,

and Stephen, the imitator of his Lord and the first martyr

in Christ, begs forgiveness for his persecutors ; and shall their

power be less after they have begun to be with Christ ? 1

Indeed, so widespread has been this belief, that the

fathers of the Council of Chalcedon of 451 exclaimed

that the martyr Flavian was praying for them, 2 and

the very different writers of the ' Saxon Confession
'

of 1551 declared, ' There is no doubt that the blessed

pray for the Church/ 3

If the saintly dead are conscious and capable of

prayer, it is a natural inference that it is right to

plead with God for the benefit of their intercessions.

Accordingly, we find that all the evidence from the

teaching and practice of the early Church tends to

show the existence of belief in the lawfulness and

utility of asking God for the benefit of the prayers of

the saints. To quote the Liturgy of St. James as an

instance of liturgical practice, the priest is there

directed, after commemorating the Blessed Virgin,

1 St. Jer. C. Vigilantium, 7, ' Si apostoli et martyres adhuc in

corpore constituti possunt orare pro caeteris, quando pro se adhuc

debent esse solliciti, quanto magis post coronas victorias et triumphos ?

Unus homo Moyses sexcentis millibus armatorum impetrat a Deo
veniam, et Stephanus imitator Domini sui et primus martyr in Christo

pro persecutoribus veniam deprecatur ; et postquam cum Christo esse

coeperint, minus valebunt ?
'

2 Cone. Chalc., Actio xi. (Hardouin, Concilia, ii. 556 D).

3 Saxon Confession, 22 ; see also the Lutheran document (1539 A.D.)

quoted in Collier, Ecclesiastical History, v. 44-7, ' We affirm for a

certainty that the saints do continually intercede for the Church.'
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St. John the Baptist, the apostles and evangelists, the

prophets and patriarchs, St. Stephen, ' the first deacon

and first martyr,' and all the saints, to go on to say,

not that we are worthy to make mention of their blessedness,

but that they also standing before Thy terrible and awful

throne may in turn make mention of our sad state, and that

we may find grace and mercy in Thy sight, Lord, to help us

in time of need.1

To quote St. Cyril of Jerusalem's Catechetical Lectures

on the Mysteries as an indication of the teaching given

at Jerusalem in the middle of the fourth century, he

explains the reference to the saints in the Liturgy as

a prayer to God for the help of their intercessions :

Then we make mention also of those who have fallen

asleep before us, first, of patriarchs, prophets, apostles,

martyrs, that God would at their prayers and intercessions

receive our supplication.2

And there is no trace of any doubt that it was right

1 See Brightman, Liturgies Eastern and Western, i. 56-7 : "En
p,vrjo~6rjvai Kara^icacrov .... f^aiperas Trjs iravayias d%pdvTOV VTrepevXo-

yr)fji€vr]S deanroivrjs TJH&V BCOTOKOV KCU denrapdevov Mapias .... iravrav

To>v OTT* ai&vos dyiW (row ' ov% on f)p.els eV/zev a£tot p.vr)[j.oveveiv TTJS

€K€LV(>)v naKapiorrjTos aXX' "iva KOL avTol Trapecrrcores ra> 0o/3epw /cat 0piKT<5

(rov j3r]fjia.TL airi/xi/jy/Lioi/evo-axri TTJS ^(ov fXffivorrjTOS <al €vp(op,€v X<*PLV

KOI e'Xeo? tvwrt&9 (rov Kvpie els fv<aipov fjaqfauar. Cf. ibid. 73-4, 76,

78, 93-4, 169, 230,264, 330-1, 338, 406-7, 415, 419, 466. Portions of

these passages are probably late additions to the Liturgies. That this

is not the case with regard to the general prayer for the help of the

intercessions of the saints may be seen by comparing the explanation

of the service quoted from St. Cyril of Jerusalem.

* St. Cyr. Jer. Cat. Myst, v. 9, Eira ^vrniovtvoiifv KOL robv irpoKenoi-

p.r)ij,ev(av, irp&Tov, TraTpiapx&v, TTpo(pijTci)v , aTrooroXcoi/, naprvpcov, orrcoff 6

Ofbs rals ev^ais avr&v KCU TTpeo-fteiais irpocrb^rai fjn&v rqv
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and wise for the Church on earth to commemor

ate departed saints as a means of pleading that

God would grant to the living help in answer to

their prayers. There is indeed an absence of earlier

positive testimony than that which has been cited.

Against this may be set the consideration that,

granted the undisputed facts of the continued life and

continued power of prayer possessed by the saints, it

is simply an ordinary act of the Christian life to ask

God that their prayers may be of service to us.

On the distinct but connected subject of the

invocation of saints there is no direct evidence in

Holy Scripture, though very close access on the part

of living Christians to departed saints is implied by

the passages in the Epistle to the Hebrews, ' We
are compassed about with so great a cloud of wit

nesses,' *•
c Ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto

the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,

and to innumerable hosts of angels, to the general

assembly and church of the firstborn, who are en

rolled in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and

to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus

the mediator of a new covenant, and to the blood

of sprinkling, that speaketh better than that of

Abel.' 2 In the second and third centuries there

is some evidence from the Catacombs, possibly

from Hippolytus, and from Origen. As to the

1 Heb. xii. 1. * Heb. xii. 22-24.
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Catacombs, the opinions of trustworthy experts

favour the ascription to the second and third cen

turies of such addresses to departed Christians as :

'Remember us,' 'Pray for thy parents,' 'Pray for

thy husband,' ' Pray for our sins,' ' Pray that we

may be saved,' ' Pray for us with the Saints'; and,

supposing the very early dates assigned to these in

scriptions are correct, the following inferences may be

drawn from them : ( 1) The invocation of departed

Christians was a practice in Christian life from, at

any rate, the second century. (2) It was a simple

natural custom, harmonious with the idea of the

Christian life as that of a family, the members of

which before and after death are all united in a close

bond of fellowship and communion through the

mysterious relations established in the body of Christ

by the operations of the Holy Ghost, and chiefly used

by relatives of the departed. (3) The prayers sought

by such invocations were those not only of great

saints, but also of departed Christians in general.1

In his Commentary on Daniel, probably written in

1 See Kirsch, Die Acclamationen und Gebete der altchristlichen

Grabschriften, pp. 54-6, and Die Lehre von der Gemeinschaft der Heiligen

im christlichen Alterthum (in Ehrhard and Kirsch's Forschungen zur

christlichen Litteratur- und Dogmengeschichte, i. i.), pp. 55-7 ; Headlam
in Hogarth, Authority and Archceology, pp. 415-17 ; Lucius, Die.

Anftinge des Heiligenkults in der christlichen Kirche, p. 33 (cf. p. 1 9 for

heathen parallels) ; Marucchi, Christian Epigraphy, pp. 151-162 (English

translation) ; BOUT in Vacant-Mangenot, Diet, de Theologie Catholique,

iii. 454-480 ; Delehay, Les origines du culte des martyrs, pp. 123-129.

Father Delehay makes an interesting comment (p. 128) on the tendency
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the early years of the third century, Hippolytus in

troduces into a rhetorical address to the Three Holy

Children a parenthesis which may be an invocation :

Tell me, ye three children (remember me, I beseech you,

in order that I also may obtain with you the same lot of

steadfast witness), tell me who it was that walked fourth

with you in the midst of the furnace, and with you as from

one mouth sang praise to God. Declare unto us His form

and beauty in order that we also seeing Him in the flesh may

recognise Him.1

towards restricting to the martyrs invocations in the later inscriptions :

' Ces citations suffisent amplement a demontrer que Tinvocation des

ames des defunts etait une pratique courante. Or, les morts auxquels

montent ces prieres [i.e. in the earliest inscriptions] ne sont point des

martyrs ; ils sont du commun des fideles. S'il est vrai qu'il y a

parmi eux des enfants, on constate aisement que ce n'est point le

grand nombre ; ces defunts sont de tout age, et on peut le croire,

de toute condition. Mais il faut remarquer que ceux qui les implorent

ne sont pas de Chretiens quelconques. Ce sont leurs parents, le pere,

la mere, le fils, le frere, 1'epoux, ou generalement ceux qui ont fait

graver 1'epitaphe [but apparently not exclusively these]. Si la coutume

persista longtemps, il est a noter que les reperes chronologiques fournis

par Fetude des catacombes romaines permet de la faire remonter tres

haut ; ce sont les cimetieres souterrains, et non leurs regions les moins

anciennes qui en ont fourni le plus grand nombre. L'invocation des

ames bienheureuses n'est done point une pratique d'introduction

recente et que Ton aurait vu naitre aux ages de la paix. Seulement,

elle tend de plus en plus a se restreindre aux martyrs.' With this

invocation of the holy dead in general compare the present custom

in the East : see pp. 28-30, infra.

1 Hippolytus, In Dan. ii. 30, EiVare p.oi rpels iraidts — p.vr)(r6T)Tf

pov, TrapaKoXS), tva Kayco vvv vfjuv rbv alrbv K\fjpov rbv /j.aprupias Ad^eo

—, ris rjv TtrapTos (rvv vfuv 6 fv /^ecra) rrjs Kapivov TrcpnraT&v KCU a>s f£ evbs

a-TOfjiaros /ie$' vp&v rbv 6ebv v^ivwv ; dirjyrjo-ao-Qe TJJJUV fidos avrov Kal (caXXoy,

Iva KCU 17/Ltety evtrapKov avrbv idovres eiriyvStfifv. With the rhetorical

address Ein-are /ioi compare ii. 27, EtVe fiot, Na/3ov^o5ovooro/>, T'LVL Xdyo>

rb irvp;
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In his treatise On Prayer Origen, taking as a start

ing point St. Paul's words, ' I exhort therefore, that,

first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and

giving of thanks, be made for all men,' x limits the

use of 'prayer' to words addressed to God, and

says of 'supplications,' 'intercessions,' and 'giving

of thanks '

:

it is not improper to address these to saints, and two of

them, I mean intercession and thanksgiving, not only to

saints but also to men, but supplication only to saints, as

for instance to some Paul or Peter, that they may aid us,

making us worthy to obtain the power granted unto them

for the forgiveness of sins.2

On the ground of the general structure of the passage

and of a statement made elsewhere by Origen that

every supplication and prayer and intercession and thanks

giving is to be sent up to the supreme God through the High

Priest, who is above all the angels, the living Word and God,3

the ' saints ' referred to have been interpreted by

some writers to be living saints.4 On the other

1 1 St. Tim. ii. 1.

* Origen, De Oratione, 14, dtrjo-iv p,ev ovv <a.l (vrevt-iv /cat ev^apiortai/

OVK aroTrov <al dvOpvirois [' Lego cum Bentleo : dyiW,' Delarue in loco]

irpo(T£veyK.fiv, aXXa ra p,ev 8vo, Xe'ya) Se fvrev^iv KOI ev^apiariav, ov p.6vov

ayiois, aXXa drj KOI dvQpwTrois ' rrjv Se 8erj<riv p,6vov dyiots, ei' TLS fvpedeirj

IlavXoff r) Herpes Iva aiCpfXrjO'Ctxriv f]p.as d£[ovs TTOIOVVTZS TOV rv^elv rrjs

8f8ofL€vr]$ avTois e^ovtrias rrpos ra dp.aprrjp.ara d(pievai. Koetschau also

inserts dyiois.

3 Idem, C. Celsum, v. 4, Hdcrav p.ev yap 8fr)<riv Kal 7rpo(T€v^rfv K.a\

fvrcv£iv K.OL fv^apiartav dvairep.irr€ov TG> eVi iravi Geoi dia roveVi irdvrow

dyye\a>v dpxiepeas, ep,-^v^ov Xdyou Kal Qeov.
4 See, e.g., Luckock, After Death, pp. 187-8.
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hand, so able and impartial a critic as Dr. Bigg

expressed his opinion that

Origen no doubt regarded this kind of prayer as lawfully

offered to saints, whether on earth or in heaven.1

Origen held that as we may supplicate good men for

spiritual help and intercession in this life, so—the Church in

heaven and on earth being one—we may pray to them for

the same kind of brotherly help even after their decease.2

After Origen, the earliest evidence bearing on

the subject is probably a passage in the oration of

St. Gregory of Nazianzus delivered as a panegyric

upon St. Cyprian, in which it is told that the virgin

Justina was assailed by the magician Cyprian, here

identified with the great Bishop of Carthage before

his conversion, and in her distress,

despairing of every other means of help, fled to the pro

tection of God, and took as her defender against the hateful

lust her own bridegroom, who delivered Susanna and pre

served Thecla, the one from the cruel elders, and the other

from the tyrannous suitor and her still more tyrannous

mother, that is her bridegroom Christ ;

and

beseeching the Virgin Mary to help a virgin in danger,

was delivered from her peril.3

1 Bigg, The Christian Platonists of Alexandria, p. 185, note l
(p. 228

in second edition).

2 Idem, The Origins of Christianity, p. 507 : cf . p. 433.

8 St. Greg. Naz. Orat. xxiv. 10-11 : Ttavrav a-rroyvovcra rS>v oXXo>i>,

cVt TOV Qebv KarcKfrcvyei KOL frpocTTaTTjv Troiclrai Kara TOV /ucr^ToC 7r66ov

TOV favTTjs vvp(f)iov, os Koi Saxrdvvav eppixraro KOI 0e«Xai/ dietraxrev, rr;i/
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It may be doubted whether the facts here de

scribed are accurately narrated, or whether, if the

events took place as thus recorded, much could be

based on an isolated instance of the practice of invo

cation on the part of one Christian virgin in dire

distress ; but the passage at least shows that St.

Gregory of Nazianzus saw no improbability in a

story of a Christian in the first half of the third

century seeking the aid, in one form or another, of

the holy Mother of our Lord.

About the practice of St. Gregory of Nazianzus

himself there is no doubt. In addition to other

invocations elsewhere, he addresses St. Cyprian at

the end of the oration already quoted :

Do thou look down on us propitiously from above and direct

our speech and life, and be a shepherd or a co-shepherd to

this holy flock, both directing the rest, as far as may be, for

the best, and driving away the grievous wolves, the hunters

of syllables and phrases, and bestowing on us a more perfect

and brighter illumination of the Holy Trinity, in Whose pre

sence thou standest, to Whom we give worship and glory.1

CITTO 7TlKpS)V TTp€(T^VT€p(OV, TT)V 8e CLTTO TVpdwOV fJLVr](TTTJpOS Kdl TVpdV-

/z^rpds ' rlva TOVTOV ; Xpiorrdi/ .... ravra K.CU TrXeico TOVTU>V

nal rr]v irapdevov Maptai> iKereuotxra fiorjdfja'ai TrapOevco

K.r.X.

1 St. Greg. Naz. Orat. xxiv. 19, cru fie f)pas eVoTrrevoty avu&fv iXeoos

KOI TOV f]fJL£T€pOV dlC^dyOLS \OJOV KOI (Blov KOL TO IfpOV TOVTO ITOlpVlOV 7TOI-

paivois fj o-v/j.Troip.a.ivots rd re oXXa evdvvav ws olov re Trpos TO ^3e'Xri(rrov

<ai TOVS /3apety \VKOVS aTTOTre/LiTrd/zfi/oy rovy dypevTas TG>V cruXXa/3<»i> Kal

TO>V Xe|ea)v, KOL TTJV TTJS ayias Tpiddos eXXa/x\^fv, T/J cru vvv Trapao-rarT;?,

reXeoarepav re KOI Xa/iTrporepai/ rjfjuv x<ipi£6p.(vos, nv Trpoo-Kvi/ou/iei/, tjv
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That it was the help of prayer which was thus

sought from St. Cyprian by St. Gregory of Nazian-

zus may be seen from his address to St. Basil in

another oration:

Do thou, divine and sacred one, look down upon us from

above, and by thy intercessions either stay the thorn in the

flesh given us by God, our discipline, or persuade us to endure

it bravely, and direct our whole life for us for the best ; and,

if we be removed hence, receive us in thy tabernacles that,

living together and together beholding more clearly and

more completely the holy and blessed Trinity, of which we

have now in some degree received the image, our longing

may be satisfied, and we may gain this recompense for the

battles we have fought and the attacks we have endured.1

St. Basil the Great, the contemporary of St.

Gregory of Nazianzus, and thus after death in

voked by him, calls the Forty Martyrs
c

co-opera

tors in prayer' in a rhetorical address to them, 2

and describes in glowing terms the benefits which

have been received through recourse, evidently

by invocation, to the prayers of martyred saints.3

1 St. Greg. Naz. Oral, xliii. 82, trv Se f)pas eVoTrrevoiy avaflev, o> Beta

Kai lepd K€(£>a\r), KOI TOV dedo/jievov fjfjiiv Trapd Qeov (TKoXoTra rijs crapKos,

rrjv fjp,€Tepav Traidaycdyiav, 77 (rrrjo'ais rdis (rcavrov Trpecrfifiais rj irdcrais

Kaprepcos <pepfii>
' KOL rov iravra ftiov f]/juv diet-dyois irpos TO Xvo-ireXe'orarov.

ft de p.eTacrTa.i7)iJ,cv, de£aio KaneWev r^ias rais (Tfavrov CTKrjvais, ats av

aX\rj\ois (rv£a>VT€S KOI o-vveTroTrrcvovres rrjv dyiav KOI p,a<apiav Tpidda

K.aBapa>T€pov re <ai reXf&rcpov, f)$ vvv ficrpiws 8c^eyp.€0a rds ffj,<pdo'€is

fvravda OTaiTj/iev rrjs e'0eVecos Kai ravTrjv Aa/3oi/xez/ a>i/ 7r€7ro\€p,r)nafj.€V KOI

TreTToXeyLi^f^a rrjv avridocriv.

* St. Basil, Horn, in quadraginta martyres, 8, derjo-eats crvvepyoi.

8 Ibid. Compare Horn, in Mamantem, 1. Ep. ccclx. of the Epistles
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St. Gregory of Nyssa invokes the martyr Theo

dore :

Ask for peace, that these assemblies may not cease, that the

frantic and lawless barbarian may not rage against temples

and altars, that the profane may not tread under foot that

which is holy
;

1

and addresses St. Ephraem :

Do thou, standing by the divine altar, and ministering

in company with angels to the all-holy Trinity, the source

of life, remember all of us, asking for us remission of sins

and enjoyment of the eternal kingdom. 2

St. Chrysostom exhorts Christians :

Let us flee to the intercessions of the saints and let us beseech

them to pray for us ;

3

ascribed to St. Basil, in which the writer, after declaring belief in the

Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, mentions his practice of invoking

the saints and venerating their images, is probably much later than

the fourth century. It was quoted as by St. Basil in the letter of

Pope Adrian I. to Constantino VI. and Irene read in the second session

of the Second Council of Nicaea (A.D. 787), and was cited as by St. Basil

also in the fourth session of that Council : see Hardouin, Concilia, iv.

88, 217.

1 St. Greg. Nyss. De S. Theodora Mart. (t. iii. p. 585, Paris, 1638),

cuTr)(rov flpr]vr]v tva ai TroXvrjyopfis avrai /LIT) Xrjt-axriv, iva p.rj K(0fj,d(rrj Kara

va&v Kal Bva-iao-T-qpltov Xvo-o-cov Kal adco-pos ftdpfiapos, Iva p.r) 770x77077 ra

ayia j3ej3r;Xoff.

2 Idem, De vita 8. pair. Ephraem. Syr. (t. iii. p. 616), a-v Se rut Qeia

irapLa-rdfjLcvos 6v(riacrTr)pi(p Kal rfj faapxiKr) KOI virepayia Xeirovpytov (rvv

dyyeXois TpiaSt, fj.ep.v7)(ro rrdvrayv TJJJLWV alrovfjifvos TJ/JUV dp,apTrjp,dru>v afbeo'tv

aloaviov re /SatriXeias dir6\av(riv.

3 St. Chrys. In Genes. Horn. xliv. 2, Kara0evyw/x6j/ '

^

v eVt rds ra>v

ayluv Trpfa-Qeias KOI Trapa/caXw/iej/ aicrre inrep fjp.S)v der)6rjvai.
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and, in the course of a description of the greatness

of the kingdom of Christ, says

:

The tombs of the servants of the Crucified are more splendid

than the palaces of kings, not for the greatness and beauty

of the buildings alone, though even here they surpass them,

but, what is far more, in the zeal of those who frequent

them. For even he who is clad in the purple himself goes

to embrace those tombs, and laying aside his pride, stands

entreating the saints to be his advocates with God, and he

who has the diadem begs the tent-maker and the fisherman,

even now that they are dead, to be his patrons.1

The writings ascribed to St. Ephraem the Syrian

contain, besides other invocations, the following

addresses to the martyrs :

Victorious martyrs . . . intercede, ye holy ones, on be

half of us who are vain and sinners and full of sloth, that

the grace of Christ may come upon us and enlighten the

hearts of all the slothful that we may love him.2

Be ye intercessors before the throne for me who am

vain, that I may be found there, being saved by the help

1 St. Chrys. In Ep. ii ad Cor. Hom.^xxvi. 5, 01 ra$oi r&v dovAwv TOV

crravpwdcvTOS Xa/i7rporepoi ra>J> /3aoriAi/ccoi> flcriv avXa>i>, ov ra> peyedei KO.\

ra> KaXXet T&V otKoSo^/nareov p.6vov, KOL TOVTQ) fj,fv yap Kparovcriv, aXX', 6

TToXXep rr\€ov eVrt, rfj (nrovbrj T£>V crvviovrav ' KCU yap avrbs 6 rrjv aXovpyida

irepiKfipevos aTrep^erat ra (rrj^ara e*ceii>a 7repi7rrti|d/iei/os, *ai rov rv(f)ov

drrodefjifvos ecrrq/ce Sfo/zei/off rcov dy/cov wore avrov TrpooTfjvai irapa TO>

0€G> K0\ TOV O-KrjVOTTOLOV KOL TOV dXlCCOff TTpOfTTaTOiV KO.I TeTcXfVTTJKOTOiV

dclrai 6 TO 8td8r)p,a e^wi/.

* St. Eph. Syr. Enc. in mart. (Opera Graeca, t. iii. p. 251, Home,

1743—6), a.B\o(f)6pot pdprvpes .... 7rp€o-/3eu(rare ayioi vnep f)/j.(i>v TWV

•)(avvo)v K.a\ tfyiaprcoXan/ <al pccrrSiv padvpias Iva eX^ e0' f)p&

Xpioroi) Kat (JHOTiorfl napdias aTravTov T&V paOvpav, Iva avrbv
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of your intercessions through the grace of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.1

There is like evidence from the West as from the

East. St. Ambrose teaches

:

Martyrs are to be besought, whose patronage we seem to

claim for ourselves by having their bodies as a kind of pledge.

They who washed away whatever sins they had in their own

blood are able to entreat for our sins ; for they are God's

martyrs, our leaders, the spectators of our life and actions.

Let us not be ashamed to employ them as intercessors for

our weakness, because they themselves have known the

weaknesses of the body, even when they overcame.2

St. Augustine describes the benefit of the burial

of Christians at the memorials of the Saints as being

that the living may be reminded to commend the

souls of the departed to those who are thus kept

in remembrance ;
3 like others of the Fathers, is

1 St. Eph. Syr. Enc. in mart. (Opera Graeca, t. iii: p. 254, Rome,

1743-6), yivfO'de ovv Trpecr/Setircu VTrep fp,ov TOV %avvov efATrpoorOev TOV

/S^jLiaros1

, OTTCOS evpeOco e'fcet Si vp,£)v 7rpecr/3eia>i/ o~a>^6fjLfvos ^dpiTt TOV

Kvplov KCU o-a>TTJpos rjp.£>v 'iT/crou Xpicrrou. See also Enc. in Magn. Bas.

(t. ii. p. 296 ; ed. Mercati, I. i. 178) ; Necros. i. (Opera Syriaca, t. iii.

p. 227) ; Paraen. xxxiii. (t. iii. p. 486) ; Hymn, de sane. mart. xvi. (ed.

Lamy, t. iii. p. 729). There are difficult questions as to the writings and

text of St. Ephraem.
8 St. Ambrose, De viduis, 55, * Martyres obsecrandi, quorum vide-

mur nobis quodam corporis pignore patrocinium vindicare. Possunt

pro peccatis rogare nostris, qui proprio sanguine, etiam si qua habue-

runt peccata, laverunt ; isti enim sunt Dei martyres, nostri praesules,

speculatores vitae, actuumque nostrorum. Non erubescamus eos in-

tercessores nostrae infinnitatis adhibere ; quia ipsi infirmitates corporis,

etiam cum vincerent, cognoverunt.'
3 St. Augustine, De cura gerend. pro mortuis, 6, ' Cum itaque

recolit animus ubi sepultum sit carissimi corpus et occurrit locus

o
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evidently without the slightest doubt that recourse

to the prayers of the martyrs has led to wonderful

results ;
* and addresses St. Stephen and St. Paul,

' Pray for us.' 2

St. Jerome invoked Paula in the words :

Help with thy prayers the extreme old age of thy devotee.

Thy faith and thy works join thee to Christ ; being in His

presence, thou wilt more easily obtain that which thou dost

ask.3

Such evidence is sufficient to show that at the

end of the fourth century and the beginning of

the fifth, it was the ordinary Christian belief in

the East and in the West, that it is lawful and

expedient to address to the saints supplications

for the benefit of their prayers to Almighty God.

An attempt has been made to lessen the im

port of this evidence, so far as St. Chrysostom, St.

Gregory of Nazianzus, and St. Ambrose are concerned,

on the ground that these writers speak elsewhere of

the necessity of prayer being addressed only to God.

The probability is that these other statements refer

nomine martyris venerabilis, eidem martyri animam dilectam com-

mendat recordantis et precantis affectus.'

1 St. Augustine, Serm. cccxxiv. ; De civit. Dei, xxii. 8 ; cf . C.

Faust, xx. 21 ; cf. St. Greg. Nyss. Oratio in quadraginta martyres

(t. ii. pp. 211-12).

* Idem, Serm. cccxvi. 5, ' Ambo pro nobis orate.'

3 St. Jerome, Ep. cviii. 33, ' Vale, O Paula, et cultoris tui ultimam

senectutem orationibus iuva. Fides et opera tua Christo te sociant,

praesens facilius quod postulas impetrabis.'
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to prayers for direct help as distinguished from re

quests for prayer for the help of God, and, in any

case, it has been allowed that the testimony of St.

Basil, St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. Ephraem the Syrian,

and St. Augustine in favour of the practice of invoca

tion is ' unshaken.' *

It has, indeed, been suggested, on the strength

of two passages, 2 that St. Augustine changed his

mind and that his deliberate opinion was against

the lawfulness of invocation. Neither of the pas

sages supports this suggestion. The first declares

that the writers of Holy Scripture would be grieved

if man's hope were placed in them instead of in

God ; the second says that the Eucharistic sacrifice

is not offered to the martyrs but to God, and that,

though commemorated, they are not invoked by the

priest who offers the sacrifice.3 It is obvious, when

the passages are viewed in their context, that the

first does not bear on the subject of invocation ;

and that, in the second, it is the sacrificial prayer

of the Liturgy which is said not to be addressed

to the martyrs.4

We have seen that St. Gregory of Nazianzus,

while elsewhere specifying that the help sought

1 Luckock, After Death, p. 197.

2 St. Augustine, Serm. xlvi. 17 ; De civ. Dei, xxii. 10.

3 ' Non tamen a sacerdote qui sacrificat invocantur.'

* Cf. Luckock, op. cit., pp. 195, 196. See also the passage in St.

Augustine, C. Faust. Man. xx. 21.

02
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from the saints was the help of prayer, addressed

St. Cyprian in the words, ' direct our speech and

life.' Similar requests to the saints came to be

customary. A typical instance may be seen in a

hymn which passed into the office of the Western

Church, in which the Mother of our Lord was

entreated

:

Virgin all excelling,

Gentle past our telling,

Pardoned sinners render

Gentle, chaste, and tender.

In pure paths direct us,

On our way protect us,

Till, on Jesus gazing,

We shall join thy praising.1

Another instance is found in the Antiphon said after

Compline during part of the year according to the

Eoman Breviary :

1 'Virgo singularis,

Inter omnes mitis,

Nos culpis solutos

Mites fac et castos.

Vitam praesta puram :

Iter para tutum,

Ut videntes lesum,

Semper collaeteinur.'

* This hymn ' (' Ave maris stella '),
' so well known as to its words, is

of uncertain authorship. It has been wrongly ascribed to St. Bernard,

as it is found in a St. Gall MS., No. 95, of the ninth century, and to

Venantius Fortunatus (by M. A. Luchi, 1789), but on insufficient

authority.' Julian, Dictionary of Hymnology, p. 99.
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Hail, Queen, Mother of pity ; hail, our life, delight, and

hope. To theo, in our exile, do we, the children of Eve,

cry. To thee we sigh, groaning and weeping in this valley

of tears. Ah, then, our advocate, turn on us thy pitiful

eyes. And, after this exile, show unto us Jesus the blessed

fruit of thy womb. merciful, holy, sweet Virgin

Mary.1

Side by side with many devotions, of which two

representative instances have been quoted, there

have been the explanations of theologians, that

the saints have knowledge of such supplications

because of their vision of God and of His revela

tion to them, and that the help sought is afforded

by means of prayer to God. Their knowledge,

St. Gregory the Great teaches, is derived from

their vision of the ' glory of Almighty God.' 2

As to the angels (writes Peter Lombard), so also to the

saints, who stand before God, our petitions are made known

in the Word of God whom they contemplate.3

1 ' Salve, Regina, mater misericord! ae ; vita, dulcedo, et spes

nostra, salve. Ad te clamamus exules, filii Evae. Ad te suspiramus,

gementes et flentes in hac lacrymarum valle. Eia ergo, advocata

nostra, illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte. Et lesum,

benedictum fructum ventris tui, nobis post hoc exsilium ostende.

clemens, pia, O dulcis Virgo Maria.' For the history of this

antiphon see Julian, Dictionary of Hymnology, pp. 991-2.

2 St. Greg. Magn. Moralia, xii. 26, ' Quae intus omnipotentis Dei

claritatem vident, nullo modo credendum est quia foris sit aliquid

quod ignorent.'

8 Peter Lombard, Sent. IV. xlv. 6, ' Sicut enim angelis, ita et

sanctis qui Deo assistunt, petitiones nostrae innotescunt in Verbo Dei

quod contemplantur,'
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It is manifest (says St. Thomas Aquinas) that they

know in the Word the vows and devotions and prayers of

men who seek their aid. . . . God alone knows of Himself

the thoughts of our hearts, but none the less others know

them in so far as revelation is made to them either by the

vsison of the Word or in some other way.1

We seek (he writes elsewhere) from the Holy Trinity

that God may have mercy upon us ; we seek from what

ever saints we address that they pray for us. ... The

petitions which we direct to them they know by the mani

festation of God.2

God alone (explains Bellarmine) knows all the thoughts

of all hearts, and that naturally and by His own power
;

but the saints only know those thoughts which are made

manifest to them by God, whether by the Beatific Vision

or even by a new revelation.3

It is not lawful (he says in the same treatise) to seek

from the saints that they, as authors of divine benefits,

would grant glory or grace or other means to beatitude.

. . . When we say that nothing ought to be sought from

the saints except that they pray for us, we are not treat

ing about words, but about the sense of the words. For,

1 St. Thorn. Aq. S. T. Supplement, Ixxii. 1,
c manifestum est quod

in Verbo cognoscant vota et devotiones et orationes hominum qui ad

eorum auxilium confugiunt. . . . Cogitationes cordium solus Deus per

seipsum novit ; sed tamen alii cognoscunt quatenus eis revelatur vel

per visionem Verbi vel quocumque alio rnodo.'

8 Ibid. II2
. Ixxxiii. 4, 'A sancta Trinitate petimus ut nostri

misereatur ; ab aliis autem sanctis quibuscumque petimus ut orent

pro nobis. . . . Petitiones quas ad eos dirigimus Deo manifestante

cognoscunt.'
3 Bellarmine, De sane. beat. i. 20, 'Dico solum Deum cognoscere

cogitationes omnes omnium cordium, idque naturaliter et propria

virtute : sanctos autem solum cognoscere eas quae a Deo ipsis mani-

festantur sive beatifica visione sive etiam nova revelatione.'
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so far as the words go, it is la^ nil to say, ' Saint Peter, have

mercy on me, save me, open to me the gates of heaven,

or give me health of body, give patience, give fortitude,
3

&c., provided we understand, ' Save me and have mercy

upon me by praying for me, grant to me this and that by

thy prayers and merits.' 1

The Catechism of the Council of Trent made

the same distinction :

We pray God that He Himself will either give us what

is good or set us free from what is evil ; but we seek from

the saints, because they are well pleasing to God, that they

will become our patrons, that they may obtain for us from God

those things of which we have need. Hence we use two forms

of prayer of a different kind : for we say properly to God,

' Have mercy on us, Hear us ' ; to the saint, ' Pray for us.'

And the Catechism was careful, following the same line

of thought as Bellarmine, to say that the form, ' Have

mercy upon us,
5

could only rightly be addressed to a

saint in the sense of ' Have mercy by praying for us.' 2

So, too, in the East, the Russian Bishop Macarius

writes

:

1 Bellarmine, De sane, beat: i. 17, * Non licet a sanctis petere ut nobis

tanquam auctores divinorum beneficiorum gloriam, vel gratiam, aliaque

ad beatitudinem media concedant. . . . Est tamen notandum cum
dicimus non debere peti a sanctis nisi ut orent pro nobis nos non agere de

verbis sed de sensu verborum, nam quantum ad verba licet dicere:

S. Petre, miserere mei, salva me, aperi mihi aditum caeli ; item da mihi

sanitatem corporis, da patientiam, da mihi fortitudinem, etc., dummodo
intelligamus salva me et miserere mei orando pro me, da mihi hoc et

illud tuis precibus et meritis.'

* Cat. Cone. Trid. IV. vi. 3-4, * Non enim eodem modo Deum et

sanctos imploramus. Nam precamur Deum ut ipse vel boan det^vel
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In venerating the saints as faithful servants, as righteous

men, and as friends of God, the holy Church invokes them

in her prayers, not as gods capable of affording us assist

ance by themselves, but as our intercessors with God, who

is the only author and dispenser of every gift and every

grace to all His creatures.1

Similar statements are in the representative

Catechisms of the Greek Church. In the Cate

chism of Bernardakis, in reply to the question :

Do we sin against this [the first] commandment because

we invoke the Holy Theotokos and the other saints ?

the answer is given :

We do not sin, because we do not make gods of

these saints, but only invoke them to intercede for us

with God.2

The Catechism of Kyriakos has the explanation

:

Prayer, properly speaking, is directed to God ; but, if

we pray also to the saints, we do this, not because we look

liberet a mails, a sanctis autem, quia gratiosi sunt apud Deum, petimus

ut nostri patrocinium suscipiant, ut nobis a Deo impetrent ea quorum

indigemus. Hinc duas adhibemus precandi formulas, modo differentes,

ad Deum enim proprie dicimus Miserere nobis, audi nos ; ad sanctum

Ora pro nobis.* ' Quanquam licet etiam alia quadam ratione petere a

sanctis ipsis ut nostri misereantur ; sunt enim maxime misericordes,

itaque possumus precari eos ut conditionis nostrae miseria permoti,

sua nos apud Deum gratia et deprecatione iuvent.'

1 The above is translated from the French translation of the Russian

work : see Theologie Dogmatique Orthodoxe, ii. 660.

* 'lepa Kar^^o-ty, p. 36, Aei> d/j.apra.vop,€v, Ston 8ev QeoTroiovp-fv rovs

ayiovs TOVTOVS, aXXa fiovov TOVS TrapaKciXov^v va p.fO'iTeva'ovv virep T]jj.S)V

els TOV Qeov. There is almost an identical statement in Moschakis,

*Op66do£os XpLcmaviKr] KarT^o-is-, § 60,
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on them as a sort of gods, who are able of themselves to

help us—God forbid such blasphemy !—but because we

believe that, as friends of God by reason of their holiness and

moral purity, they intercede with Him on our behalf by

means of their prayers, as also we who are alive pray for

one another, and can ask for one another's prayers.1

These are the careful distinctions of theologians.

Possibly many of those who in the Middle Ages

used such devotions, or of those who use them now,

have not thought otherwise than that their words

were directly heard by the saint, and that the help

afforded included much more than what is obtained

by prayer. However this may be, the distinctions

of the theologians have been carefully preserved. 2

It is necessary to consider the question who,

in the judgment of those who have practised

1 XpiarrtaviKTj Karr)xr)<ris, § 44, 'H rrpoo-evx^ aTroreiVercu KvpiW irpbs

TOV 06OV, cav Se Sea>/if$a nal rrpos TOVS ayiovs, TOVTO TrpaTrop-ev ov)(l Sidrt

6f(opovp.ev avTovs cos deovs rivas ogives rjSvvavro a<£' eavroov v& ftoT)0ri<reWlv

aTrayt rrjs /SXao-^jut'as ! dXXa Sidri us <pi\oi TOV Qeov ZVCKO. rfjs

KCU r]di<rjs avrS)v KadapoTTjTOS TTLcrrevofjiev on 5ta rooi>

avrS)v irpfO'lSfvova'iv virep r)(j.£)v avrat, OTTCOS K.CU ol

VTrep aXX^Xcoi' Koi $vva.p,f0a va alrS)fjL€v aXX^Xoav ras

2 There is an interesting instance in the twelfth century Vision of

the Monk of Eynsham. In response to an invocation which includes

petitions for help and mercy St. Margaret is represented as calling

on other virgins to join her in praying to God as the only means of

obtaining the needed succour : ' Agite ergo, quod solum remedii

superest, eterno ludici et pio Redemptori preces fundamus, quatinus

ipse qui omnia potest.' And it is in the power received through

this prayer to God that St. Margaret accomplishes the deliverance

described in the Vision. See H. E. Salter, Eynsham Cartulary, ii.

(Oxford Historical Society, vol. li. : also in Analecta Bollandiana,

vol. xxii.) 310, 311.
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invocation of saints, may be invoked. On this point

clear distinctions are not found in early theology.

By an argument from analogy it may be thought

probable that, as the Liturgies and the teaching of

St. Cyril of Jerusalem distinguish the great saints

from the general body of the faithful departed with

a view to asking God for the prayers of the former

and to praying for the latter, so invocation would

naturally be addressed only to the martyrs and

great saints. Some doubt may be suggested as to

the soundness of this inference by the invocations in

the Catacombs already mentioned, 1 possibly by two

passages in the writings of St. Gregory of Nazianzus, 2

and by much indefiniteness in early theology about

the state of the holy dead. In the West the ordi

nary practice which the Middle Ages inherited from

the later patristic period, and bequeathed to the

modern Roman Church, was to restrict invocation

to the canonized saints. Though the ordinary prac

tice, it has not been regarded as the only possibility
;

and at the present time there are two schools of

thought on the subject among Roman Catholics.

St. Thomas Aquinas repudiated the invocation of

1 See pp. 8, 9, supra.

• He invokes Constantius and any kings before him who loved

Christ with the saving clause ' If thou hast perception ' (c"i ns aicr6r)<ris) :

see Oral. iv. 3. He invokes his sister Gorgonia with a similar saving

clause : see Orat. viii. 23. But both these are simply rhetorical

addresses differing considerably from the invocations already quoted

from St. Gregory of Nazianzus and others.
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the souls in purgatory on the grounds that ' they do

not yet enjoy the vision of the Word,' x and that

'they are not in a condition of offering prayer.' 2

On the other hand, Bellarmine teaches 'there is

no doubt that' the souls in purgatory 'pray for

themselves,' and ' it is probable that they pray for

us.' He thinks it unnecessary in ordinary circum

stances to make requests for their prayers, but

does not deny the lawfulness of doing so.3 And

to quote a modern writer, the Jesuit theologian

Schouppe thinks the greater probability is in favour

of the opinion that ' the souls in purgatory pray for

us,' and describes as probable the view that

it is lawful to invoke the souls in purgatory as it is lawful

to ask for the prayers of holy men who are living on earth,

though this is a practice which the custom of the Church

has not publicly adopted.4

1 St. Thomas Aquinas, S. T. II2
. Ixxxiii. 4, *illi qui sunt in hoc

mundo aut in purgatorio nondum fruuntur visione Verbi ut possint

cognoscere ea quae nos cogitamus vel dicimus.'

* Ibid. 11, ' non sunt in statu orandi.'

3 Bellarmine, De Purgatorio, ii. 15, * Non est incredibile etiam

animas purgatorii pro nobis orare et impetrare ; '
' non videtur dubium

quin pro se ipsis orent
;

'
' probabile est eas pro nobis orare ;

'
* quam-

quam haec vera sint, tamen superfluum videtur ab eis ordinarie petere

ut pro nobis orent, quia non possunt ordinarie cognoscere quid agamus

in particulari sed solum in genere sciunt nos in multis periculis versari.'

4 Schouppe, Elementa Theologiae Dogmaticae, xix. 121, * Proba-

bilius animae purgatorii orant pro nobis praesertim eas iuvantibus.

. . . Probabilis quoque est sententia Bellarmini licitum esse animas

purgatorii invocare sicut preces piorum hominum in terris viventium

licet poscere, quod tamen Ecclesia publice facere non consuevit.' In

some parts of Western Europe there is a popular custom of addressing
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The different view taken by Eastern Christians

of the state of the dead and the rejection in the

East of the clear-cut distinctions between departed

souls who are among the saved customary in

mediaeval Western and modern Roman theology

necessarily result in this question as to the

persons who may be invoked being regarded differ

ently in the East. Dr. A. C. Headlam has pointed

out that the invocation of the faithful departed

generally is 'the habitual custom of the Russian

Church,' and has illustrated the extent to which

this custom is popularly adopted by observing :

Often, when a child who has lost its mother is praying,

he may be heard adding her name to those of the other

saints whom he asks to pray for him. Mutual prayer of

the dead for the living, of the living for the dead, and of both

for the whole Church, is to the Russian the bond which links

together the Church in one Communion of Saints.1

And, as Dr. Headlam has noticed, there is an ex

ample of such prayers in a poem by the theologian

Khomiakoff which was translated by Mr. W. Palmer

:

Dear children, at that same still midnight do ye,

As I once prayed for you, now in turn pray for me

;

Me who loved well the Cross on your foreheads to trace
;

Now commend me in turn to the mercy and grace

Of our gracious and merciful God.2

requests for prayer to departed friends or relatives, especially infant

children.

1 Headlam, The Teaching of the Russian Church, p. 20, note 2.

* This poem is quoted in Russian and in Mr. Palmer's English
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In Khomiakoffs Essay on the Unity of the Church

he has explained at some length the theological

principle which underlies this practice :

We know that when any one of us falls, he falls alone

;

but no one is saved alone. He who is saved is saved in

the Church, as a member of her, and in unity with all her

other members. If any one believes, he is in the communion

of faith ; if he loves, he is in the communion of love ; if he

prays, he is in the communion of prayer. Wherefore no one

can rest his hope on his own prayers, and every one who

prays asks the whole Church for intercession, not as if he

had doubts of the intercession of Christ, the one Advocate,

but in the assurance that the whole Church ever prays for

all her members. All the angels pray for us, the apostles,

martyrs, and patriarchs, and above them all the Mother of

our Lord, and this holy unity is the true life of the Church.

But if the Church, visible and invisible, prays without ceas

ing, why do we ask her for her prayers ? Do we not entreat

mercy of God and Christ, although His mercy preventeth our

prayer ? The very reason that we ask the Church for her

prayers is that we know that she gives the assistance of her

intercession even to him that does not ask for it, and to

translation in Birkbeck, Russia and the English Church during the

last Fifty Years, pp. 2, 3. Compare the practice of which there are

indications in the Catacombs : see pp. 8, 9, supra. See also Birkbeck

in The Russian Church : Lectures on its History, Constitution, Doctrine t

and Ceremonial, pp. 54, 55, ' You may hear a son who has that day

prayed for his mother's soul at her grave entreat her, together with

the Holy Mother of God and the Saints, to pray for him before he

goes to bed at night. I have seen in one of the cemeteries of the great

monasteries which surround Moscow a newly engaged couple having

a service for the dead said at their parents' grave, and immediately

afterwards have heard them asking them to pray to God for a blessing

on their marriage, and I subsequently found that this custom is as

common as possible.'
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him that asks she gives it in far greater measure than he

asks : for in her is the fulness of the Spirit of God. Thus we

glorify all whom God has glorified and is glorifying ; for

how should we say that Christ is living within us, if we

do not make ourselves like unto Christ ? Wherefore we

glorify the saints, the angels, and the prophets, and more

than all the most pure Mother of the Lord Jesus, not acknow

ledging her either to have been conceived without sin, or

to have been perfect (for Christ alone is without sin and

perfect), but remembering that the pre-eminence, passing all

understanding, which she has above all God's creatures,

was borne v/itness to by the angel and by Elizabeth, and,

above all, by the Saviour Himself when he appointed John,

His great Apostle and seer of mysteries, to fulfil the duties

of a son and to serve her. . . . Mutual prayer is the blood

of the Church, and the glorification of God her breath. We
pray in a spirit of love, not of interest, in the spirit of filial

freedom, not of the law of the hireling demanding his pay.1

Before proceeding to set out the treatment

which the invocation of saints has received in the

Church of England, it may be well to quote two

authoritative statements, the one of the Church of

Rome, the other of the Eastern Church.

The decree of the Council of Trent on the invo

cation of saints declares :

The saints reigning together with Christ offer their

prayers to God on behalf of men, and it is good and useful

1 Birkbeck, Russia and the English Church, pp. 216, 219. The

whole passage from which the above is an extract is well worth careful

thought.
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to invoke them as suppliants and to take refuge in their

prayers, support, and help, on account of the benefits to be

obtained from God through His Son Jesus Christ our Lord,

Who is our only Eedeemer and Saviour ; and those who

deny that the saints enjoying eternal felicity in heaven are to

be invoked, or who assert that they do not pray for men, or

that the invocation of them to obtain their prayers for us

even as individuals is idolatry, or that it is contrary to the

Word of God and opposed to the honour of Jesus Christ,

the one mediator of God and men, or that to supplicate

verbally or mentally those who are reigning in heaven is

foolish, hold an impious opinion.1

' All superstition,
5

the Council added later on,

' in the invocation of saints is to be put down.' 2

The Longer Catechism of the Orthodox Catholic

Church of the East* asserts :

1 Cone. Trid. Sess. xxv. De invoc., vener., et reliq. sanctorum, et sac.

imag., 'Mandat sancta synodus omnibus episcopis et ceteris docendi

munus curamque sustinentibus ut . . . fideles diligenter instruant,

docentes eos sanctos una cum Christo regnantes orationes suas pro

hominibus Deo offerre, bonum atque utile esse suppliciter eos invocare

et ob beneficia impetranda a Deo par Filiurn eius lesum Christum

Dominum nostrum qui solus noster redemptor et salvator est, ad eorum

orationes opein auxiliumque confugere : illos vero, qui negant sanctos

aeterna felicitate in caelo fruentea invocandos esse, aut qui asserunt

vel illos pro hornLiibus non orare, vel eorum ut pro nobis etiam singulis

orent invocationem esse idololatriam, vel pugnare cum verbo Dei

adversarique honori unius mediatoris Dei et hominum lesu Christi, vel

stultum esse in caelo regnantibus voce vel mente supplicare, impie

sentire' (Hardouin, Concilia, x. 167-8).
2 Ibid. * Omnis porro superstitio in sanctorum invocatione . . .

tollatur' (Hard. x. 169).

3 This Catechism was drawn up by Philaret, the Metropolitan of

Moscow, on the basis of earlier catechisms, and, after revision, was
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The faithful who belong to the Church militant upon

earth, in offering their prayers to God, call at the same

time to their aid the saints who belong to the Church

in heaven ; and these, standing on the highest steps of

approach to God, by their prayers and intercessions purify,

strengthen, and offer before God the prayers of the faithful

living upon earth, and by the will of God work graciously

and beneficently upon them, either by invisible virtue, or

by distinct apparitions, and in divers other ways.1

At various points in the history of the Refor

mation in the Church of England the subject

of invocation of saints was necessarily in view.

In 1536 the Articles about religion set forth by the

Convocation and published by the king's authority,

generally known as the ' ten articles,' were drawn

up and sanctioned by Convocation, signed by the

members of Convocation, headed by Thomas Crom

well, and issued in the name of King Henry VIII.

Of these the seventh and eighth were entitled ' of

honouring of saints ' and of ' praying to saints.'

They laid down :

As touching the honouring of saints, we will that all

bishops and preachers shall instruct and teach our people

committed by us unto their spiritual charge that saints

now being with Christ in heaven be to be honoured of

Christian people in earth, but not with that confidence and

adopted by the Russian Holy Synod in 1839. It was afterwards

translated into Greek, and received the approval of all the Eastern

Patriarchs.

1 Blackmore, The Doctrine of the Russian Church, p. 78.
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honour which are only due to God, trusting to attain at their

hands that which must be had only of God ; but that they

be thus to be honoured, because they be known the elect

persons of Christ, because they be passed in godly life out of

this transitory world, because they already do reign in glory

with Christ, and most specially to laud and praise Christ in

them for their excellent virtues which He planted in them,

for example, of and by them to such as are yet in this world

to live in virtue and goodness, and also not to fear to die for

Christ and His cause, as some of them did ; and finally to

take them, in that they may, to be the advancers of our

prayers and demands unto Christ. By these ways, and

such like, be saints to be honoured and had in reverence,

and by none other.

As touching praying to saints, we will that all bishops

and preachers shall instruct and teach our people com

mitted by us unto their spiritual charge that albeit grace,

remission of sin, and salvation cannot be obtained but of

God only by the mediation of our Saviour Christ, which is

only sufficient mediator for our sins, yet it is very laudable

to pray to saints in heaven everlastingly living, whose charity

is ever permanent, to be intercessors, and to pray for us

and with us unto Almighty God after this manner : All

holy angels and saints in Heaven pray for us and with us

unto the Father that for His dear Son Jesus Christ's sake

we may have grace of Him and remission of our sins with

an earnest purpose, not wanting ghostly strength, to observe

and keep His holy commandments and never to decline from

the same again unto our lives' end : and in this manner

we may pray to our blessed Lady, to St. John Baptist, to

all and every of the apostles or any other saint particularly,

as our devotion doth serve us, so that it be done without any
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vain superstition, as to think that any saint is more merciful,

or will hear us sooner than Christ, or that any saint doth

serve for one thing more than other, or is patron of the same.1

In 1537 a commission of bishops and divines

under the presidency of Archbishop Cranmer drew

up The Institution of a Christian Man, commonly

known as the
c

Bishops' Book.' It was signed by

both the archbishops, all the diocesan bishops, and

twenty-five doctors. It had no authority from

either Convocation or Parliament, and King Henry

VIII., though he ordered the reading of some part

of it every Sunday for three years, refused to give

it any formal sanction. In treating of the third

commandment, this book contained the following

teaching

:

We think it convenient that all bishops and preachers

shall instruct and teach the people committed unto their

spiritual charge that (forasmuch as the gifts of health of

body, health of soul, forgiveness of sins, the gift of grace,

or life everlasting, and such other, be the gifts of God and

cannot be given but by God) whosoever maketh invoca

tion 2 to saints for these gifts, praying to them for any of

the said gifts, or such like (which cannot be given but by

God only), yieldeth the glory of God to His creature, contrary

to this commandment. For God saith by His prophet, I

1 See, e.g., Lloyd, Formularies of Faith put forth by Authority during

the Reign of Henry VIII., pp. 14-15.

* On this use of the word ' invocation ' to denote requests for what

can be given only by God as distinct from request for prayers, see

pp. 38, 39,
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will not yield my glory to any other. Therefore they that

so pray to saints for these gifts, as though they could give

them, or be the givers of them, transgress this command

ment, yielding to a creature the honour of God. Never

theless, to pray to saints to be intercessors with us and for

us to our Lord for our suits which we make to Him, and

for such things as we can obtain of none but of Him, so

that we make no invocation 1 of them, is lawful and allowed

by the Catholic Church.2

In 1540 a commission, consisting of the two

archbishops, six bishops, and twelve doctors, was

appointed to draw up a statement of doctrine. In

1543 they had completed a revision of The In

stitution of a Christian Man which was submitted

to and approved by Convocation and published

with the authority of the king under the title of

A necessary Doctrine and Erudition for any Christian

Man. It came to be known as the 'King's Book.'

It repeated the instruction of the ' Bishops' Book

'

on the subject of the invocation of saints, with the

exception that the phrase
c

so that we make no

invocation of them ' was altered into ' so that we

esteem not or worship not them as givers of those

gifts, but as intercessors for the same.' 3

Thus, the attitude taken up in the ' ten

1 See note * on p. 34, supra, and pp. 38, 39.

2 Lloyd, Formularies of Faith put forth by Authority during the

Reign of Henry VIII., p. 141.

3 /Wa.,pp. 304-5.

D 2
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articles ' of 1536, the
c

Bishops' Book ' of 1537,

and the
6

King's Book ' of 1543 was clear and con

sistent. It was declared to be unlawful to seek from

the saints those good things which can only be

given by God ; it was declared to be lawful to ask

them for their prayers. In conformity with such

teaching the words ' Have mercy upon us,' or ' Grant

us grace,' or 'Bestow on us everlasting life,' could

only be addressed to a saint if their apparent mean

ing were explained away ; the words ' Pray for us
'

might rightly be addressed to a saint. This is a

position which, it is well to observe, is in substantial

agreement with that taken up in the Catechism of

the Council of Trent.

The Latin and English Litanies of the Middle

Ages had contained long lists of the names of

saints, each name followed by ' Pray for us.' In

1544 Cranmer, at the king's command, revised the

old Litanies and produced a form in which the only

remaining invocations were :

Saint Mary, Mother of God our Saviour Jesus Christ,

pray for us.

All holy angels and archangels, and all holy orders of

blessed spirits, pray for us.

All holy patriarchs and prophets, apostles, martyrs,

confessors, and virgins, and all the blessed company of

heaven, pray for us.1

1 See, e.g., Frere, A New History of the Book of Common Prayer,

p. 415.
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In the revision of the service books which went

on from 1549 to 1662 and resulted in the present

Book of Common Prayer, all invocations of saints

were omitted. Of the services thus dealt with, invo

cations had never formed part of the Canon of the

Mass; where they occurred elsewhere they were

removed.

In 1553 the forty-two articles,' which had

been drawn up by Archbishop Cranmer with the help

of other bishops, were issued with the intention

that they should be subscribed by the clergy. They

bore the title Articles agreed upon by the bishops

and other learned men in the synod at London in

the year of our Lord God MDLII., for the avoiding

of controversy in opinions and the establishment of

a godly concord in certain matters of religion ; but it

is doubtful whether they had received the sanction

of Convocation.1 The twenty-third Article contained

the words :

The doctrine of school authors concerning . . . invoca

tion of saints is a fond thing vainly feigned and grounded

upon no warrant of Scripture but rather repugnant to the

word of God.

The 'thirty-eight articles' of 1563 and the

' thirty-nine articles ' of 1571 were sanctioned by

1 On this point see Dixon, History of the Church of England from
the Abolition of the Roman Jurisdiction, iii. 513-17 ; Gibson, The Thirty-

nine Articles of the Church of England, i. 15-20.
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Convocation and approved by Queen Elizabeth.

The twenty-second Article was similar to the

twenty-third of 1553, but the phrase ' the doctrine

of school authors ' was altered to
c

the Romish

doctrine,' which in the Latin version was rendered

by ' doctrina Romanensium,' and the words ' in

vented ' and c

warranty ' were used instead of

c

feigned ' and ' warrant.' l

In considering what it was which the com

pilers of our present Articles thus condemned as

' a fond thing vainly invented,' it is necessary to

examine the meaning of two phrases

—

c

invocation

of saints ' and ' Romish doctrine.'

It has been assumed by very many that the

phrase ' invocation of saints ' is used in the Article

in the same sense as that now customary, namely,

to denote the addressing of requests to the saints

for the help of their prayers. It is very doubtful

whether this is the meaning which the compilers

of the Article attached to it. In two thought

ful letters which appeared in the Guardian for

1 For episcopal administration in regard to the invocation of

saints between 1549 and 1572 see, e.g., Frere, Visitation Articles and

Injunctions of the Period of the Reformation, ii. 194, 236, 244, 264, 269,

284, 296, 306 ; iii. 66, 343. In the statute 3 and 4 Edward VI, cap. 10,

section 6, ' An Act for abolishing and putting away divers Books and

Images,' it was enacted by Parliament ' That any person may use

keep have and retain any Primers in the English or Latin tongue

set forth by the late King of famous memory King Henry the Eighth

so that the sentences of Invocation or Prayer to Saints in the aid

Primers be blotted or clearly put out of the same.'
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October 5 and November 9, 1898, Mr. Leighton

Pullan called attention to the fact that in The

Institution of a Christian Man, published in 1537,

and in Archbishop Ussher's Answer to a Jesuit

Challenge, published in 1624, the phrase ' in

vocation of saints ' was used to denote ' addresses

to the saints similar in wording to the adoration

which we render to God,
5

and ' formal and absolute

prayers '
' tendered to the saints ' as distinguished

from ' requests for the prayers of the saints ' and
' requests of the same nature with those which are

in this kind usually made unto the living.' Keference

has already been made to the passage in the Neces

sary Doctrine and Erudition for any Christian Man,

published in 1543, in which the word ' invoca

tion ' is retained in this sense in one of the two

places in which it was so used in the passage quoted

from The Institution of a Christian Man. 1 In the

Considerationes modestae et pacificae of Bishop William

Forbes of Edinburgh, published in 1658, but neces

sarily written before the Bishop's death in 1634,

while the use of the word ' invocation ' varies, a

distinction is drawn between ' religious invocation,'

or such prayer as can be rightly addressed only to

God, and ' mere invocation or addressing of angels

and saints to pray God with us and for us,' a practice

which ' is not to be condemned either as unlawful or

1 See pp. 34-35, supra,
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as useless' (ii. 194-5, 210-11). The fact that 'in

vocation ' was used in 1537 and 1543 to denote

prayers for gifts of grace such as God only can

give, and that some survival of this use remained

in the early part of the seventeenth century,

shows that it is at least possible that this is the

meaning which was attached to it in 1553, 1563,

and 1571.

What, then, is the meaning of the other

phrase ? It is important to notice the change

made in 1563 from ' doctrine of school authors

'

(

c

scholasticorum doctrina ') to ' Romish doctrine
'

(

c

doctrina Romanensium '). The statement of

Bishop Harold Browne, that to know what this is

* we must consult the decrees of the Council of

Trent,' 1 has been thought untenable for the reason

that the Article with this phrase in it was subscribed

by the Upper House of Convocation on January

29, 1563, and the Lower House of Convocation in

February 1563, 2 while the Session of the Council

of Trent in which this subject was discussed did

not take place till December 1563 ;

3 and in the first

edition of this book it was assumed on a mere

1 Browne, An Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles, p. 517.

a See, e.g., Cardwell, Synodalia, ii. 511, 514, 516. That is, 1563

according to our division of the year ; it was 1562 according to the old

reckoning.
3 See Theiner, Acta Cone. Trid. ii. 499-503, 679 ; Hardouin, Con

cilia, x. 167.
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statement of these dates that the Article cannot have

been intended to refer to the decrees of the Council

of Trent.1 This dissociation of the Article from

the Council of Trent has, however, been seriously

challenged by the late Bishop of Salisbury (Dr.

John Wordsworth) in his work The Invocation of

Saints and the Twenty-second Article, a consider

able part of which consisted of criticisms on the

arguments used by the present writer. In his

book and in three articles subsequently communi

cated to the Guardian for May 26, June 2, and

July 21, 1909, the Bishop maintained that the

' Romish doctrine ' condemned in the Article was the

official doctrine of the Church of Rome as taught

by St. Thomas Aquinas and others and affirmed

in the third chapter of the doctrinal statement in

the decrees of the Council of Trent ' On the sacrifice

of the Mass,' which were adopted on September 17,

1562, prior to the subscription of the Articles. In

1 Cf . Gibson, The Thirty-nine Articles, ii. 538, * With regard to

the doctrines here condemned, it is important to bear in mind that

when the Article was originally drawn up, and even when it was
revised and republished in 1563, none of them had been considered by
the Council of Trent. The Article cannot, then, have been deliberately

aimed at the formal decrees of that Council ; and, as a matter of fact,

the decrees on these particular subjects, which were published during

the last session of the Council in December 1563, were drawn up with

studied moderation, and some of the strong language of our Article

could hardly be truthfully said to apply to the doctrine as stated in

them, though it certainly was not one whit too strong in its condemna

tion of the current practice and teaching which the Reformers had

before them.'
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view of this contention, it is necessary to quote the

Tridentine statement thus referred to by the Bishop.

It is as follows :

Of Masses in honour of the Saints.

And although it has been the custom of the Church to

celebrate from time to time some Masses in honour and

memory of the saints, yet the Church does not teach that the

sacrifice is offered to them, but to God alone who crowned

them. Wherefore it is not the custom of the priest to say,

I offer sacrifice to thee, Peter or Paul ; but giving thanks

to God for their victories, he implores their aid that they

whose memory we keep on earth may vouchsafe to intercede

for us in heaven.1

Now, even if it were likely that the decree

adopted by the Council of Trent in September

1562 2 was considered by the revisers of the English

Articles before their subscription in January and

February 1563, it still would not bear on the mean

ing of the phrase ' Romish doctrine,
5 inasmuch as it

cannot rightly be regarded as alluding to the invo

cation of saints at all. The Bishop indeed was of

1 Council of Trent, Sess. xxii. cap. 3 (Hardouin, Concilia, x.

127), ' De missis in honorem sanctorum. Et quamvis in honorem et

memoriam sanctorum nonnullas interdum missas ecclesia celebrare

consueverit, non tamen illis sacrificium offerri docet, sed Deo soli qui

illos coronavit. Unde nee sacerdos dicere solet, Offero tibi sacrificium

Petre vel Paule, sed Deo de illorum victoriis gratias agens eorum

patrocinia implorat ut ipsi pro nobis intercedere dignentur in caelis

quorum memoriam facimus in terris.'

* It was finally approved in December 1563, and authoritatively

confirmed in January 1564,
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opinion that the words of the chapter
c from time

to time some Masses ' denote that the reference is

to Masses celebrated somewhat infrequently ; that

the repudiated language, ' I offer sacrifice to thee,

Peter or Paul,' indicates that prayers addressed to

the saints were here in view ; that the phrase ' he

[the priest] implores their aid ' is a sign that direct

addresses to the saints were contemplated ; and

that the allusion is to
c

variable parts of the Mass

which occur between the Epistle and the Gospel,'

in which invocation was occasionally used. To the

present writer the argument which Bishop John

Wordsworth thus formulated is quite unconvincing.

The whole bearing of the Tridentine chapter in

question requires a reference, not to the Gradual

and Sequence which occasionally contained invoca

tions of saints, but to the main priestly action of the

Mass which includes prayers to God for the prayers

of the saints, but not invocations. The argument

contained in it is based on passages in St. Augustine *

1 St. Augustine, De civ. Dei, viii. 27,
c Who ever heard a priest of the

faithful standing at an altar raised to the honour and worship of God
even over the holy body of a martyr say in prayer, I offer sacrifice to

thee, Peter or Paul or Cyprian ? Since in the memorials of them the

offering is to God, who made them both men and martyrs, and joined

them to His holy angels in heavenly honour, so that in this celebration

we both give thanks to the true God for their victories and are our

selves by renewing their memory in calling on God to aid us exhorted

to imitate such crowns and palms ' ( ' Quis autem audivit aliquando

fidelium stantem sacerdotem ad altare etiam super sanctum corpus

martyris ad Dei honorem cultumque constructum dicere in precibus,
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referring to prayers addressed to God for the prayers

of the saints ; the repudiated words ' I offer sacrifice

to thee, Peter or Paul,' are quoted from these passages
;

and the argument itself is that the Mass is directed

not to the saints but to God. The words ' from time

to time some Masses ' do not necessarily indicate

infrequency. The phrase ' he implores their aid
' 1

is quoted from a sentence of St. Thomas Aquinas 2

which refers to prayers addressed to God, and is used

in the chapter itself as introductory to a quotation

from a prayer in the Mass which is addressed to the

Holy Trinity.3 The probability is therefore very

Offero tibi sacrificium Petre vel Paule vel Cypriane ? Cum apud

eorum memorias offeratur Deo, qui eos et homines et martyres fecit et

sanctis suis angelis caelesti honore sociavit, ut ea celebritate et Deo
vero de illorum victoriis gratias agamus et nos ad imitationem talium

coronarum atque palmaram eodem invocato in auxilium ex illorum

memoriae renovatione adhortemur ') ; C. Faust, xx. 21, ' What bishop

standing at the altar in the places of the holy bodies ever said, We offer

to thee, Peter or Paul or Cyprian ? But that which is offered in the

memorials of those whom He crowned is offered to God who crowned

the martyrs' (' Quis enim antistitum in locis sanctorum corporum

assistens altari aliquando dixit, Offerimus tibi Petre aut Paule aut

Cypriane ? Sed quod offertur offertur Deo qui martyres coronavit

apud memorias eorum quos coronavit').

1 ' Eorum patrocinia implorat.'

8 St. Thomas Aquinas, S.T. III. Ixxxiii. 4, 'quorum patrocinia

implorat.

'

8 ' Suscipe, sancta Trinitas, hanc oblationem, quam tibi offerimus

ob memoriam passionis, resurrectionis, et ascensionis lesu Christi

Domini nostri, et in honorem beatae Mariae semper Virginis et beati

loannis Baptistae et sanctorum apostolorum Petri et Pauli et istorum

et omnium sanctorum, ut illis proficiat ad honorem, nobis autem ad

salutem, et illi pro nobis intercedere dignentur in caelis quorum

memoriam agimus in terris' ('Receive, Holy Trinity, this oblation,
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strong that this chapter of the Council of Trent does

not contain any reference to invocation ; but alludes

to such prayers addressed to God in commemoration

of the saints as are, for instance, in the Canon of the

Mass, 1 many collects, 2 and the prayer ' Suscipe, sancta

Trinitas ' at the Offertory.3 Consequently, the

which we offer to Thee for the memory of the passion and resurrection

and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in honour of Blessed Mary
ever virgin and of Blessed John the Baptist and of the holy apostles

Peter and Paul and of those and of all saints, that it may be of profit

to them for honour and to us for salvation, and that they whose memory
we keep on earth may deign to intercede for us in heaven'). The

last words are identical with those of the Tridentine chapter quoted

p. 42, note *, supra.

1 * Communicantes et memoriam venerantes, imprimis gloriosae

semperque virginis Mariae genitricis Dei et Domini nostri lesu

Christi, sed et beatorum apostolorum ac martyrum tuorum, . . . et

omnium sanctorum tuorum, quorum meritis precibusque concedas ut

in omnibus protectionis tuae muniamur auxilio ' ( ' Joining in com
munion with, and reverencing the memory of, in the first place the

glorious and ever Virgin Mary, the Mother of our God and Lord Jesus

Christ, and also Thy blessed apostles and martyrs, . . . and of all Thy
saints, to whose merits and prayers do Thou grant that in all things we
may be defended by the help of Thy protection

'
).

2 E.g., ' Deus, qui populo tuo aeternae salutis beatum N. ministrum

tribuisti : praesta, quaesumus, ut quern doctorem vitae habuimus in

terris, intercessorem habere mereamus in caelis ' (' God, who didst

bestow on Thy people blessed N. as a minister of eternal salvation, grant,

we beseech Thee, that we, who possessed him as a teacher of life on

earth, may be counted worthy to have him as our intercessor in heaven
' ),

3 Quoted p. 44, note 3
, supra. Since the second edition of this book

was published, Dr. Swete has given a guarded assent to the theory of

Bishop John Wordsworth that the Article refers to the Tridentine

chapter of 1562 : see his The Holy Catholic Church : the Communion

of Saints, pp. 240, 241. The learning both of Bishop John Words

worth and of Dr. Swete is above praise ; but I still think the suggested

interpretation incompatible both with the phraseology of the Tridentine

chapter of 1562 and with the place of the chapter in the doctrinal

statement^pf which it forms part.
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earliest action of the Council of Trent concerning

invocation remains that in the session of December

1563, some months after the subscription of the

Article.

Since, then, the Article was altered so as not to

express condemnation of the teaching of the School

men, and could not because of its date have been

written or accepted with the decree of the Council of

Trent on invocation in view, what was the idea which

the phrase ' Eomish doctrine ' (' doctrina Romanen-

sium ') was intended to convey ? The term ' Roman-

enses,' like the word ' invocation,' is in itself an

ambiguous term. While it is used for the Popes in

Luther *• and in Jewel, 2 and for Roman Catholics in

general in Calvin,3 it is used for an extreme section in

both Luther and Ulrich Hutten.4 Putting together

that the term ' invocation ' had been used to denote

prayers to the saints for gifts of grace which God

alone can grant, and that the term ' Romanenses

'

was easily susceptible of an interpretation by which

^ Luther, De Capt. Bab. (vol. v. pp. 92, 93 of Frankfort edition

of Opera Latino), Letter 2184 (Briefe, vol. v, p. 611, edition of

de Wette).

* Jewel, Apol, Eccl. Angl. VI. xxiii. 1.

3 Calvin, Inst. IV. ii. 3, 4, and passim.

« Luther, Letters 240, 243, 257 (Briefe, i. 465, 470, 486, 487) ; Ulrich

Hutten, Letter 200 (Opera, vol. i. p. 425, edition Boecking). Cf. the

phrase ' non in Romana sancta sed Romanensi ista corrupta ecclesia
*

in Aless, Ordinatio ecclesiae sen ministerii ecclesiastici in florentissimo

regno Angliae, prooemium, Leipsic, 1551 (reprinted in Martini Buceri

Scripta Anglicana : see p. 374),
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it would apply to an extreme section, it is a natural

inference that the Article was deliberately so phrased

as to condemn the practices which had already been

condemned in 1537 and 1543 by the ' Bishops'

Book ' and the ' King's Book,' and to leave open

the right or the wrong of the limited practice of

asking the saints for the help of their prayers,

which those books had allowed.
f Nothing, I

think, can be clearer/ wrote Dr. Hort, 'than that

the Article does not condemn all doctrine that may

be called a doctrine of purgatory/ l And, if it does

1 See Life and Letters of F. J. A. Hort, ii. 336. The whole passage

from which the above sentence is an extract is as follows :
' Nothing, I

think, can be clearer than that the Article does not condemn all doctrine

that may be called a doctrine of purgatory. It condemns specifically

the Roman doctrine of purgatory, and that in connexion with the

Roman doctrines of indulgences, of the worshipping of images and

relics, and of the invocation of saints. It is thus morally certain that

the authors had in view the doctrine as bearing on religious practice,

and as conflicting with the Reformed doctrines of justification and the

like ; a specially conspicuous fruit of it being the performance of

Masses to deliver souls out of purgatory. The epithets employed con

firm this interpretation ; a doctrine sustaining delusive practices of

this kind would with special propriety be called res futilis, inaniter

conficta. Purgatory is an ambiguous term. It is commonly under

stood as literally a place of purgation. Most instructed Roman
Catholics would decline to insist on its being literally a place, and would

prefer to say that by a natural figure a state is spoken of as if it were a

place. " Purgatory " is not a word that I should myself spontaneously

adopt, because it is associated with Roman theories about the future

state for which I see no foundation. But the idea of purgation, of

cleansing as by fire, seems to me inseparable from what the Bible

teaches us of the divine chastisements ; and, though little is directly

said respecting the future state, it seems to me incredible that the

divine chastisements should in this respect change their character

when this visible life is ended. Neither now nor hereafter is there
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not condemn every doctrine of purgatory, neither

does it condemn every doctrine ' concerning * ' invo

cation of saints.

'

1

The acceptance or the rejection of this inter-

reason to suppose that they act mechanically as by an irresistible

natural process, irrespectively of human will and acceptance. But
I do not believe that God's purposes of love can ever cease towards

us in any stage of our existence, or that they can accomplish themselves

by our purification and perfection without painful processes. It has

been well said that the heaviest sentence which could be pronounced

on a sinful man would be, " Let him alone." Hence, while the language

of the Article does not appear to me at all too strong in condemnation

of the Eoman doctrine of purgatory, involving as that does very

mischievous superstitions, I do not hold it contradictory to the Article

to think that the condemned doctrine has not been wholly injurious,

inasmuch as it has kept alive some sort of belief in a great and important

truth.' This letter by Dr. Hort is cited, not because the author agrees

with every detail in it, but because it has been suggested that his

quotation of the extract from the letter in the text in the first edition

of this book was misleading. The point of the quotation of the

extract and of the whole passage is that, if to hold such a doctrine of

purgatory as Dr. Hort here maintained is not inconsistent with the

condemnation of ' the Romish doctrine concerning purgatory,' it may
by analogy be argued that the condemnation of ' the Romish doctrine

concerning' 'invocation of saints' does not condemn the doctrine

of invocation defended in this book. I am still of opinion, as when

this book was first published, that the main lines in the above inter

pretation of phraseology in the Article are indicated in Hardwick,

History of the Articles, p. 410, edition 1890 ; Plumptre, The Spirits

in Prison, pp. 307, 308 ; Maclear and Williams, An Introduction to

the Articles of the Church of England, p. 263. This has been questioned

by Bishop John Wordsworth in his book and articles previously

referred to.

1 The second part of the Homily concerning Prayer in the Homilies

of Queen Elizabeth's reign condemns any kind of invocation of saints.

But most of what is said is applicable only to such forms of invocation

as infringe the prerogatives of God. On the non-authoritative character

of the Homilies see Gibson, The Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of

England, ii. 726-8,
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pretation of the Article will turn largely on the

general view taken by anyone of the purpose and

meaning of the Articles. The ambiguity of the

phrase ' the Romish doctrine concerning '
' invoca

tion of saints ' must have been known to the re

visers of the Articles, who were extremely clever

men, as well as it is to us. They had the power of

expressing their meaning plainly enough when they

chose to do so. It would have been easy for them

to find phraseology which would have made it

perfectly clear either that all invocation was for

bidden or that some kinds of invocation were pro

hibited, and other kinds allowed. That they did

not do so suggests the conclusion that the Article

was so framed as to allow of its being subscribed by

the holders of differing opinions. Those who regard

the Articles as designed to form a very narrow

platform of very definite agreement on all subjects

will naturally maintain that such an interpretation

of this particular Article would be out of harmony

with all the rest. Those who look on the purpose of

the Articles, apart from the declaration of doctrines

declared to be of faith by Conciliar decrees of the

Universal Church, as being inclusive rather than

exclusive, will as naturally consider this interpre

tation to be in harmony with the general design.

That the latter of these two points of view—the

belief that the official policy of the Church of
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England, as distinct from the wishes of many indi

viduals, was that of inclusion and comprehension—is

the more probable is shown by the general standpoint

of the English Reformation and by the character of

the English formularies. Throughout the period of

the Reformation may be seen the sense—real, if

vague and somewhat uninformed—that a return

was being made to the belief and practice of the

undivided Church as derived from and founded

upon Holy Scripture. The meaning of this appeal

was better understood in the reign of Elizabeth than

in that of Edward VI., and in the reigns of Charles

I. and Charles II. than in that of Elizabeth ; but in

substance, whether the force of it was much or little

realized, it was the appeal all along. In making this

appeal the Church of England declared, with the

greatest possible explicitness, those truths which the

Universal Church had imposed by Conciliar decrees as

matters of faith. No room was left for doubt that

the Church of England holds and requires the Catholic

doctrines of the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation, the

Resurrection of the Dead, Future Judgment, Eternal

Life, and the one Baptism for the remission of sins.

But, where oecumenical authority imposing doctrine

as matter of faith by Conciliar decree was lacking,

the Church of England adopted a very different

policy, namely, that of endeavouring to include

those who within certain limits differed widely.
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This policy may be traced, to give but three in

stances, in the way in which Confession was retained

without being made compulsory, in the statements

on questions relating to the doctrine of grace, and

in the allowance of very different doctrines about

the Eucharist, provided it was asserted that ' the

body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten '

c

after

a heavenly and spiritual manner,' and that * the

body and blood of Christ '

c

are verily and indeed

taken and received by the faithful.' With this

policy such an interpretation of the twenty-second

Article as is suggested in this book would well

accord.

The Church of England, then, in the course of

the Eeformation did three things with regard to

the invocation of saints. In the first place, it

entirely removed any kind of invocation from the

service books. Secondly, in the Articles drawn up

in order that they might form a statement which

the clergy must agree not to contravene in their

public teaching, it condemned any extreme practices

and ways of thought in which the saints had been

called upon to grant boons which are in the power

of God alone, and had been given a prominence in

devotion which was derogatory to the honour of

God. Thirdly, in the same document it left open

the question whether the clergy might express

approval of the practice of invocation of saints in

E 2
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the limited sense of seeking from the saints the

help of their prayers.

How far was the position thus taken up by the

Church of England in accordance with Catholic

theology and practice ? How far was it wise and

expedient ? Such a policy was, of course, open to

the objections and the attacks which are always

likely to assail any form of a via media. Romanist

and Puritan alike found much to say against the

whole attitude adopted by the English Church. To

resolve deliberately, as the Church of England did,

that, affirming with the greatest clearness and

strength the fundamental doctrines of the Christian

Faith, it would leave a possibility for differing modes

of thought on much which was subsidiary to be

held both by the clergy and by the laity, and would

allow, to use the Bishop of Winchester's expression,

' men who seemed very near to the Roman and

Puritan positions respectively
' l to remain and

minister within its fold, was a line of action which

almost courted the onslaughts of very different

antagonists, and has at various times strained almost

to breaking point the loyalty of sections of Church

people. Yet, this policy has been steadily maintained

in official statements when individuals on every side

1 See the letter by the Bishop of Winchester (Dr. Talbot) in the

Times of September 12, 1898. Part of this letter was quoted in the

Church Quarterly Review, October 1898, p. 35.
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seemed ready to abandon it ; the calm judgment of

far-sighted divines set their seal upon it when the

Reformation was completed in 1662 ; it has at least

left open possibilities of good which else must have

been closed.

The three parts of the action of the English

Church, in this particular matter, may be examined

separately. The first part was the removal of any

kind of invocation from official worship. For such

a proceeding there was much to be said from two

points of view. It was a return to early custom,

since for six hundred years or more from the founda

tion of Christianity no invocations of saints were to

be found in the authorized services of the Church.1

It was a practical necessity of the times if the aim

of the English Church to possess a form of public

worship which could be used by those who, being

agreed upon the essentials of the Faith, differed

about much else was to be carried out.

1 Possibly the earliest known instance is the Litany printed by

Mr. F. E. Warren from an eighth century MS. in The Antiphonary

of Bangor, ii. 89. Litanies containing invocations are referred to

in the Acts of the Council of Clovesiio (A.D. 747), can. 16, 17 (Haddan

and Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, hi. 368), and in the

Life of St. Gregory the Great by a monk of Whitby, probably written

about A.D. 713, discovered by Paul Ewald in a St. Gall MS. (see his

article 'Die aelteste Biographie Gregors I' in Historische Aufsaetee

dem Andenken an G. Waitz gewidmet, 1886, pp. 17-54) and published

by Cardinal F. A. Gasquet in his A Life of Pope Gregory the Great,

1904 (see p. 45). See also Mr. Edmund Bishop's article, ' The Litany

of Saints in the Stowe Missal,' in the Journal of Theological Studies,

vii. 122-136.
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Secondly, the clergy were committed to a strong

condemnation of the custom of seeking from the

saints gifts which can be bestowed only by God.

The need of such a condemnation would be denied

by few, and was recognized even by the Council of

Trent. ' All superstition/ said the Council, 'in the

invocation of Saints is to be put down.' That

vigorous action was called for may be illustrated

from much which, notwithstanding the Council of

Trent and in marked disregard of its teaching, has

continued to exist and to be practically authorized

in the Church of Kome to the present time. Not to

quote more startling instances, an excellent devo

tional book, published in Latin for the educated,

which has passed through many editions and been

much revised, and is issued with the approbation of a

Cardinal Archbishop, contains the following prayer :

most wise Mother, receive me among thy devotees.

Into thy blessed hands and into the bosom of thy pity I

commend my soul and my body with filial confidence now

and in the hour of my death. Eule, teach, guide, and de

fend me in all things according to thy will. Look, Lady,

upon the prayers of thy servant, most unworthy though

he be : look on all my necessities. To thee I fly as my
only refuge : hide me under the covering of thy motherly

protection. Do not repel me from thee, Mother of pity,

for without thee my soul cannot live. Amen.1

1 Coeleste Palmetum, p. 246 (edition 8, 1884), ' O sapientissima

Mater ! suscipe me in clientulum tuum. In benedictas manus tuas et
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To quote one other instance, taken almost at

haphazard, a French book honoured with a brief

from Pope Pius IX., and commended by many

cardinals, archbishops, and bishops, puts in the

mouth of those who use it words addressed to the

holy Mother of our Lord, which make their con

fidence against the hour of death depend upon her

aid.1 Such prayers for the educated, coupled with

the state of mind of many ignorant Eoman Catholics,

supply sufficient justification for a strong con

demnation of and resistance to the abuses of

the invocation of saints. If a misunderstanding

of the strong terms of the English Article has had

some share in leading English people to think too

little about the saints, the gentler action of the

in sinum misericordiae tuae animam et corpus meum cum filial! fiducia

mine et in hora mortis meae commendo. Rege, doce, dirige et defende

me in omnibus secundum tuam voluntatem. Bespice, Domina, ad

servi tui, licet indignissimi, pieces ; respice ad omnes necessitates

meas. Ad te ego velut unicum asylum meum confugio : sub pallio

maternae protections tuae absconde me. Noli me a te, Mater
misericordiae, repellere ; nam sine te vivere non potest anima mea.

Amen.*
1 Eecueil complet des paillettes d'or, iv. 128, 'A cette heure, 6

Marie, Marie que j'ai tant de fois invoquee, soyez pres de ma couche ;

soyez-y comme y serait ma mere si je 1'avais encore ! Peut-etre ma
langue paralysee ne pourra pas prononcer votre nom, mais mon cceur

le redira toujours ! Vous y serez, n'est-ce pas, 6 mere de Jesus, 6 ma
mere ? Je vous appelle maintenant pour 1' heure de ma mort. Et cet

appel me laisse le calme et la paix. Oui, serais-je seul, seul expirant

loin de tout secours, seul sans une main aimee pour me fenner les yeux,

je mourrai souriant parce que vous serez la, 6 Marie, fidele a ce rendez

vous que je vous donne ; vous y serez ; je le crois, je Pespere, j'en suis

sur
!

'
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Council of Trent has certainly failed to keep out

much which is inconsistent with the language which

the Council used.1

Thirdly, the Church of England left open the

lawfulness and expediency of that limited form of

invocation in which the saints are asked for the help

of their prayers. In this action the course taken was

wisely chosen. The condemnation of the
c Romish

doctrine' provided against any recourse to the

saints which infringed upon the prerogatives of

Almighty God; in the allowance of invocation in

its present ordinary sense in private devotions

outside the authorized services of the Church care

was taken not to condemn a custom which had

the support of the teaching and practice of great

Fathers of the East and of the West. The abuse

was strongly condemned ; the use was left open.

It has been supposed by some that the prohibi

tion of dealings with the dead in the Old Testament is

in itself sufficient proof that any form of invocation

1 Yet it is fair to remember a consideration mentioned in regard

to the Russian Church by Mr. Birkbeck in The Russian Church :

Lectures on its History, Constitution, Doctrine, and Ceremonial, pp. 55, 56

:

' The language used in the poetical addresses to the Saints in the

Eastern service-books may at first startle Westerns who are not accus

tomed to it, but when analysed is found only to be an expression of

faith in the efficacy of the prayer of the righteous, and does not differ

in kind from requests of the same sort to the living. If we find in

the service-books " All our hopes we place in thee, Mother of God,"

I have heard the same sort of thing said to Father John of Cronstadt

by individuals who were requesting him to intercede for them.'
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of saints is wrong. Not to dwell on the fact

that the whole question has been altered by the

work of our Lord among the dead, 1 the clearer light

thrown upon their state by Christian doctrine, and

the teaching of St. Paul about the one Body of the

Church, 2
it must be noticed that the prohibition of

the Old Testament was not against seeking for the

prayers of the departed, but against endeavouring

to obtain information or advice from them. In the

Mosaic Law the words are, ' There shall not be

found with thee any one that maketh his son or his

daughter to pass through the fire, one that useth

divination, one that practiseth augury, or an

enchanter, or a sorcerer, or a charmer, or a con-

suiter with a familiar spirit, or a wizard, or a

necromancer.' 3 The words of Isaiah, rebuking the

breach of this law, are, ' And when they shall say

unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar

spirits and unto the wizards, that chirp and that

mutter, should not a people seek unto their God ?

On behalf of the living should they seek unto the

dead ?
' 4 In both places it is clearly enquiry of the

1 See 1 St. Pet. iii. 18-19.

2 See especially 1 Cor. xii. 12-27 ; Eph. i. 22-3, ii. 19-22, iv. 4

;

Col. i. 18, ii. 16-19. The general imagery of the arena in Heb. xii. 1,

though not the phrase ve<f>os fj-apTvpav, seems to suggest that the saints

of the old covenant have knowledge of some struggles of Christians :

see also p. 8, supra.

3 Deut. xviii. 10-11.

4 Isa. viii. 19,
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dead which is prohibited or condemned ; in both

places the right course is shown to be in seeking

guidance from God, since in Deuteronomy the

prohibition is followed by the promise of the pro

phet who is to speak in the name of God,1 and in

Isaiah the condemnation leads on to the command,
* To the law and to the testimony.' 2 Whatever

bearing these passages might have on seeking

some gifts from the saints, and it may be doubted

whether at all directly they could have any, they

have none on seeking the help of their prayers.

The gist of the matter is, What form of invoca

tion, if any, is identical in principle with the prac

tice of
c

comprecation,' or praying to God to receive

benefit by means of the prayers of saints ? If the

request addressed to the saint is for his prayers to

God, and if it is understood that any knowledge

which he possesses of the request is the result

of his beholding God or receiving revelation from

God, then clearly the making of such request does

not in principle differ from prayer addressed to God

for the prayers of the saints. If, on the other hand,

the request is for gifts which God alone can grant,

or if it is supposed that the saint has independent

knowledge of the words addressed to him, then, as

clearly, such a practice is different in principle

from ' comprecation.' It follows that invocation of

1 Deut. xviii. 15-22. 2 Isa. viii, 20.
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the former kind is lawful, and that invocation of

the latter kind is wrong.1

This opinion does not differ in principle from that

which was eventually held, with whatever safeguards,

by Dr. Pusey, who, though accustomed to dissuade

from invocation in favour of ' comprecation,' main

tained the antiquity and lawfulness of invocation;

and in view of his great learning and authority and

1 The above paragraph was alluded to in terms of great generosity

by the late Bishop of Oxford (Dr. Paget) in his Visitation Charge

delivered in October 1906. He allowed that, for any who ' are sure that

thus they can, while seeking the intercession of the saints, still hold the

thought, the desire, the gaze of the heart set simply and steadily towards

God,' * in the sphere of their own private devotion they have a right

to the liberty they claim, provided that they can thus keep uninfringed

His honour, His prerogative, of whom alone we know that He " heareth

the prayer " '
; but went on to say that ' the distinction on which they

rely would have no effective reality—no place or power at all—in the

minds of ordinary men and women if once the invocation that is

defended by it were introduced into the public worship of the Church,*

and to describe it as * a refined distinction, which would be practically

meaningless to most men ' (pp. 55, 56). And the Bishop of St. Albans

(Dr. Jacob), in his Visitation Charge delivered in May 1907, while

using the kindest words about this book, said, ' Does the writer seriously

suppose that the general public will make this distinction between the

invocation that is right and the invocation that is wrong ? ' (pp. 28, 29).

The author desires to thank both the Bishops for the friendly character

of their references to him ; but when the value of the above distinction

is challenged, he feels bound to say that it does not seem to him more

refined than many distinctions which are customary and approved in

theology ; that Roman Catholic and Eastern theologians do not appear

to have a sense of the majesty of God less deep and strong than that of

Anglicans ; that it is possible to set the harm done to ordinary English

Church-people through the fewness and poverty of their thoughts of

the saints against any harm among Eastern Christians and Roman
Catholics through excessive devotion to the saints ; and that the fear

lest the ignorant should misunderstand may sometimes be carried to

an almost crippling extent.
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of the history and influence of the Oxford Movement

it may be worth while to quote at length several

passages written by him in which his mind on this

subject is shown.

In 1841 Dr. Pusey wrote :

I need only, in conclusion, express the earnest hope . . .

that any one who, after the example of our friend, finds

himself called upon to give an opinion that ' the ora pro nobis

is not necessarily included in the invocation of saints which

the Article condemns ' will follow him also in expressing his

* great apprehension concerning the use even of such modified

invocations.' x

On September 16, 1845, Dr. Pusey wrote to Mr.

Harrison, the Chaplain of the Archbishop of Canter

bury (Dr. Howley), an important letter on his atti

tude towards the Church of Kome, in the course of

which he said :

In some respects I see things in antiquity which I did not

(especially I cannot deny some purifying in the intermediate

state, nor the lawfulness of some invocation of saints).2

A little later, on November 27, 1845, Dr. Pusey

wrote on the same subject of his attitude towards

the Church of Eome to Dr. Wilberforce, the Bishop-

elect of Oxford, and referred at somewhat greater

length to the invocation of saints :

1 The Articles treated on in Tract Ninety reconsidered and their

Interpretation indicated in a Letter to the Eev. E. W. Jelf, pp. 122, 123.

8 Life of E. B. Pusey, ii. 457.
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I found that some invocation of saints was much more

frequent in the early Church than I had been taught to

think, that it has very high authority, and is nowhere blamed.

This is wholly distinct from the whole system as to St. Mary,

as what I before said is from the popular system as to purga

tory. In this way, then, and partly from the internal struc

ture of the Article, I came to think that our Article did not

condemn all * doctrine of purgatory ' or invocation of saints,

but only a certain practical system ; and then I came after

wards to see that the actual Komanformularies did not assert

more on these subjects (as apart from the popular system

or ' Popery ') than was in the ancient Church. Practically

then I dissuade or forbid (when I have authority) invocation

of saints ; abstractedly, I see no reason why our Church

might not eventually allow it, in the sense of asking for

their prayers.1

In the ' Advertisement ' to the complete edition

of his adaptation of the Paradise for the Christian

Soul, which is dated 'Feast of St. Peter, 1847,'

Dr. Pusey wrote :

The editor . . . has in every case omitted all mention of

the invocation of saints. For, however it may be explained

by Eoman Catholic controversialists to be no more than

asking the prayers of members of Christ yet in the flesh,

still in use it is plainly more ; for no one would ask those

in the flesh to * protect us from the enemy,' * receive us in

the hour of death/ ' lead us to the joy of heaven,' ' may thy

[the Blessed Virgin] abundant love cover the multitude of

sins/ * heal my wounds and to the mind which asketh thee

1 Life of E. B. Pusey, iii. 44,
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give the gifts of grace/ or use any of the direct prayers for

graces which God alone can bestow, which are common

in Koman Catholic prayers to the Blessed Virgin. No one

can look uncontroversially at such occasional addresses

as there are to martyrs in the fourth century (and those

chiefly prayers at their tombs through their intercession

for miraculous aid of God) and such books as the Glories of

Mary, the Month of Mary, and say that the character of the

modern reliance on and invocation of saints was that of the

ancient Church. . . . The editor then in a former work,

while excluding invocations, admitted what is involved in

the word Oeorofcos as sanctioned by an (Ecumenical Council,

to whose authority the English Church yields unquestioning

obedience. In the present, he has omitted the whole second

section ' Of the worship and veneration of saints/ and half

of the seventh ' On the worship and veneration of the Blessed

Virgin Mary/ And, generally, for members of the English

Church, who desire the prayers of the departed, it has to him

ever seemed safest to pray for them to Him, * of whom and

through whom and to whom are all things/ our God and our

All, who, according to the current Eoman explanation also, re

veals to them the desire of those below to have their prayers.1

In the first part of the Eirenicon, published in

1865, Dr. Pusey wrote :

In regard to the invocation of saints, the Council of Trent

lays down this only, ' It is good and useful suppliantly to

invoke the saints, and to have recourse to their prayers, help,

and assistance, to obtain favours from God through His Son

Jesus Christ our Lord, who is alone our Eedeemer and

1 Paradisefor the Christian Soul, pp. vii-xi.
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Saviour
'

; and direct prayer to the saints to * give us good

things and deliver us from evil things ' seems to be directly

prohibited by the Catechism of the Council. And there is

the popular explanation, that we are to ask for their prayers

in no other sense than we ask for each other's prayers. . . .

Now, were this all, the difficulty never could have arisen.

The mere 'ora pro nobis,' so explained, could not have led

any to stop short in the saints, nor have called forth any

protest out of zeal for God's honour. But, along with this,

was that vast system as to the Blessed Virgin, which to all of

us has been the special * crux ' of the Eoman system. . . .

While any opinion held in the ancient undivided Church or by

the Greek Church upon any of these subjects cannot on the

ground of the language itself be intended by the Article,

which speaks of ' the Eomish doctrine,' neither is there any

ground to assume that the Article was directed against the

canons of the Council of Trent.1

In the postscript to the second edition of the pre

face to the republished form of Tract Ninety, dated

Easter, 1866, Dr. Pusey wrote :

This historical question, or rather this speculation,

whether the revisers in 1563 mentally included the decree of

the Council of Trent 2 when they retained the censure of the

framers of the Articles of 1552, ought to have remained an

open question. Some might think, if they so pleased, that

* the Eomish doctrine ' meant that of the Council of Trent

;

others surely might lawfully think that it did not. Certainly

1 Eirenicon, i. 99-101, 207, 208.

2 Here, and in some other places, Dr. Pusey seems to have forgotten

that the decree of the Council of Trent on invocation was later than the

Articles of 1563 : see p. 40, supra.
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this seems to me no ground why those who held the one

opinion should condemn those who held the other. To think

so is certainly no ' evasion ' of the sense of the Article. For
' Eomanensium ' is not ' ecclesiae Eomanae ' nor ' concilii

Tridentini.' l

On August 26, 1877, Dr. Pusey wrote to Dr.

Liddon with reference to his forthcoming edition of

the Abbe Gaume's Manual for Confessors :

If I do not publish the Manual, others will ; and, if they

do, they will publish it with all the penances of Ave Marias,

devotions to the Blessed Virgin, etc., which I have system

atically omitted.2

With this attitude of Dr. Pusey may be compared

that of Bishop Alexander Forbes. In his Explana

tion of the Thirty-nine Articles Bishop Forbes wrote:

1 Tract Ninety with a historical preface, pp. xxxviii, xxxix.

2 Life of E. B. Pusey, iv. 306. In the Revue Anglo-Romaine, i. 597,

598, there is a description by Mr. Austin Richardson of a conversation

with Dr. Pusey, ' Le Dr. Pusey parla alors de ce qu'il appelle la grande
" crux " de la Communion romaine. " Ne croyez pas," disait-il,

" que je nie la Communion des saints. J'admets parfaitement bien

la legitimite de leur invocation, si elle est limitee par tout ce que couvre

logiquement le ora pro nobis. Vu nos principes et notre appel a

1'antiquite et la doctrine de 1'^glise avant la division de 1'Orient et de

1'Occident, il nous est impossible de la reJeter, si nous voulons etre les

enfants de la meme ^glise que les Basile, les Chrysostome, les Jerome

et les Augustin. Je vais plus loin et je dis que, si nous voulons avoir

notre part des merites des martyrs enterres dans les Catacombes, oti

Ton trouve des prieres adressees aux Saints, nous ne pouvons pas nier

qu'il soit permis de demander avec instance et avec application les

prieres des saints qui regnent deja avec Jesus-Christ au ciel. Mais

vous allez trop loin. Vous depassez de beaucoup, dans la pratique,

le dogme tel qu'il se trouve defini dans vos Conciles et meme dans vos

catechismes."
'
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There will always be a tendency in human nature

to rest in something short of the pure essence of God.

His unapproachable holiness bears down upon the human

spirit with a crushing weight. Anything that will satisfy

the religious instinct, and at the same time prevent the

soul from too great a proximity to Him Who is a consuming

fire, will be eagerly hailed by those who recognize what

God is and what they are, till the correctives supplied

by the true faith in the images of love and mercy revealed

in the Gospel make themselves living truths within the

soul. . . . Not merely are there deep principles in the

human mind which lead to a resting in secondary worship,

but the political condition of a people will strongly influence

belief in this respect. It cannot be doubted that the state

of the old heathenism, at the time of the state establishment

by Constantine, told sensibly in the direction of the develop

ment of saint-worship. In Italy, specially, the old Pagan

ideas got baptized, and the religious devotion of the vulgar

was transformed from the elder forms of heathenism to the

purer cultus of the personages of the Holy Gospel and of

the Church. That the world gained immensely by the

change, the most bigoted religionist must admit. To with

draw the mind from the sensual images that belonged to the

beautiful but corrupt Nature-worship of the heathen to

those of the self-denying heroism of the martyrs must be

acknowledged as an immense gain by all those who hold

that the imagination exercises power over the whole man

;

but still, beneficial as the process was, it cannot be doubted

that it carried a danger within it, and that it laid the

foundation of a state of things in which a lower standard of

religious morality came to be tolerated, and the idea of the

one true God to be obscured. ... At the time of the
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Reformation all this had specially to be insisted upon. The

popularity of some devotions must have been very great if

the offerings at St. Thomas's shrine at Canterbury in one

year amounted to 954Z. 6s. 3d., while that at our Lord's was

nothing, and at our Lady's 4Z. Is. Sd. The gross immorality

which was everywhere prevalent found a satisfaction for

those spiritual aspirations which never die, even in the

bad, in the cultus of some easy saint.

But there is another aspect of the practice which it

would be uncandid and unphilosophical to pass over. There

are certain high-strung souls, of whose undivided and entire

love to God there can be no doubt, whose intense personal

devotion to our Lord is the warmest, and who realize His

Passion in a measure into which our cold hearts cannot

enter, to whom this devotion is congenial. In them it

exists in entire subordination to the feelings which the

incommunicable right of God to our entire selves engenders

and cultivates. We may not be able to understand them,

but such they are. There must, therefore, be some aspect

of this practice which appeals to a very high part of our

nature, and therefore well deserves our careful considera

tion (pp. 379-82).

And, at the end of the long and careful examina

tion of the evidence, in the preparation of which

he had the invaluable help of Dr. Pusey,1 Bishop

Forbes concluded :

1 Liddon, Life of Edward ^Bouverie 'Pusey, iv. 146 :
* Pusey revised

the Bishop's work throughout, correcting it minutely, besides himself

writing the explanation of some of the Articles. He supplied almost

the whole of the quotations which, under the head of Article XXII.,

deal with the subject of purgatory and the invocation of saints.'
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In principle, then, there is no question, herein, between

us and any other portion of the Catholic Church. Even

where the incommunicable attributes of God have, in ex

pression at least, been invaded, the real underlying belief

has been explained to be that nothing is obtained for man,

no grace, no aid, no gift for body, soul, or spirit, except

through or from the One Mediator between God and man,

our adorable Lord, Christ Jesus. Prayer to the saints in

heaven is explained, again and again, to be the same in

Mnd as the prayers to the saints on earth (p. 422).

This question has an importance which is wider

than that of the question itself. If it is to be claimed

that the clergy in accepting the Articles reject the

teaching of the Council of Trent that ' it is good and

useful humbly to invoke ' the saints, ' and to have

recourse to their prayers, help, and assistance in

order to obtain benefits from God through His Son,

our Lord Jesus Christ, who is our only Eedeemer and

Saviour,' and that therefore they may not invoke

the saints in any form of prayer, this in itself would

be sufficiently disastrous as tending to separate

English Church people from the great Fathers of the

East and West and from Catholic Christendom. It

would be a still greater disaster if a method of inter

preting the Articles in general on the same lines

should be adopted.

The author is fully alive to the mischief which

may result from the unguarded cultus of the saints.

His own personal preferences, if he may refer to

F2
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them, are strongly for the methods of prayer and

worship which characterize the Liturgies and Offices

of the Church rather than for those found in the

devotions and litanies which popularized invocation.

So far as the public worship of the Church of England

is concerned, he recognizes that the use of any ser

vices outside the Book of Common Prayer can be

right only by the sufferance of the Bishop of the

Diocese.

But he cannot hide from himself the disastrous

results which might ensue from widespread con

demnations of the invocation of saints. The hope

of a reunited Christendom is a hope which he

would deem it falsity to Christian principle to

abandon. However the Church of Rome may some

day control and check unauthorized devotions, no

one can anticipate that it will ever reverse the care

ful and guarded statements of the Council of Trent

on this subj ect . And any who should make a demand

for such a reversal would, in the judgment of the

author, be placing themselves in a false position. If

that be so, it follows that to condemn the invocation

of saints is to put an unjustifiable barrier in the way

of reunion with the Church of Rome.

And, if we are told that the hope of reunion

must for the present at least be rather with the

Churches of the East than with the rest of the

Western Church, it is necessary to observe that
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Eastern Christians approve of and practise invoca

tion certainly not less than those Christians who

are in communion with the Pope.

There is a further reason which weighs on the

mind of the present writer even more strongly from

a practical point of view than those which depend

on the hope of reunion. He is mindful of the

honest, devout souls in the Church of England

who have found not only happiness but also a

means of spiritual growth in the practice which

some would condemn.1 If the practice were con

trary to Christian principle or to the truths to

which the Church of Christ is committed, he would

be among the first to say that, at whatever cost,

the condemnation must be emphatically declared.

Believing as he does that the study of history

does not show such a contradiction, it is his con

viction that to insist on the wrongfulness of the

practice would be to narrow the bounds of Christian

liberty to an extent for which the needed authority

is lacking.

For to require the rejection of what the Church

has not rejected no less impairs the freedom of the

Christian heritage than to require the affirmation

of what the Church has not affirmed,

It may well be wished that among clergy and

1 There is an interesting instance where it might not have been
expected in The Life of Florence Nightingale, i. 73, 74.
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laity alike may be found the balanced judgment

which characterized Bishop William Forbes of

Edinburgh when he wrote

:

Let God alone be religiously adored : let Him alone

be prayed to, through Christ, Who is the only and sole

Mediator, truly and properly speaking, between God and

man. Let not the very ancient custom received in the

universal Church, as well Greek as Latin, of addressing the

angels and saints after the manner we have mentioned

be condemned or rejected as impious, nor even as vain and

foolish, by the more rigid Protestants. Let the foul abuses

and superstitions which have crept in be taken away. And

so peace may thereafter easily be established and sanctioned

between the dissentient parties, as regards this controversy.

Which may the God of peace and all pious concord vouch

safe to grant for the sake of His only-begotten Son.1

To despise or condemn the universal consent of the

whole Church is a thing perilous to the last degree.2

1 Forbes, Consid. mod. et pacif. ii. 312, 313.

* Ibid. ii. 264, 265.

THE END
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